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Har~in

to rally at the Old

•

Capitol today
P idential candidate Iowa Sen.
Tom Harkin will vi\allowa City
today for a pr -caucus rally on the
t ps of the Old C pitol at 12:15
p.m .

, I

In ca of inclemf'nt w ather,
r II will be held in room 100

of Phtll•~ Hall,

Harkin wil 01lso be peaking to
City tiigh School gov mment
t ch r Oal . Hib~' cla'>s in the
n101ning a part of hi Iowa City
camp iWl top.

1

Caucuses
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES- Democrats holding more than 2,000 precinct caucuses across this state today have
only one question to answer: How
big a victory will they give homestate Sen. Tom Harkin?
Republicans have even less to
decide in the caucus meetings,
traditionally the much-ballyhooed
kickoff to the presidential campaign season.

•

hold few surpnses

Not this time.
Harkin jumped into the Democratic presidential field in September,
and his grip on the Iowa Democratic Party's machinery kept other
candidates from challenging him in
the caucuses.
On1y Harkin has opened an office
and hired a campaign staff. Former
California Gov. Jerry Brown ventured into the state, but complained the caucuses are rigged in
Harkin's favor.
"The caucuses are dead," Brown

declared.
The Iowa campaign trail has been
intense in the past. House Majority
Leader Richard Gephardt spent
more than two years running for
the 1988 caucuses, which he won.
The Republicans campaigned
equally hard.
Even Harkin focused on New
Hampshire until the final weekend
before the caucuses.
The absence of a fight led political
leaders to predict that many
Iowans would find something else

"''ve never taken you for granted.
I never will. I need you to get out,•
be said.
President Bush faces a challenge
from conservative commentator
Pat Buchanan and former Ku Klux
Klan leader David Duke. But
Republicans decided not to collect
presidential preferences of those
attending GOP caucuses.
Iowa Republican Chairman
Richard Schwarm said the party
felt that Duke was not a real
See POLITICS, Page SA

Selection procedure
•
•
vanes among parttes

t Rrpr ntati\1 Mary Neu·
h u
nnounct'd retently that
I islators will hold a publ1c hearturday on the condition of
In
gradual • student education at
!Iowa's R I'll • Uni" r ities.
"'I m hoping that these hearings
will i\e lt'gi'llators an opportunity
o und
nd the scope of the
probl m, nd gradual students an
opportunity to expr their (ru~tra ·
taon ,• uhau r id.
The he rin • which i open to
public, will t.l place from 1
to 3 p.m. turday in Riv r Room
1 ol th Union.

Catherine D. Coerr
Daily Iowan
The political spotlight will fall
upon Iowa tonight as residents
head to approximately 2,500 caucuses throughout the state. Despite
this national prominence, the Iowa
caucuses are a tittle-understood
phenomenon for many.
According to the Iowa Caucus
Project '92, a service of the Des
Moines Chamber of Commerce,
Iowa has had some fonn of caucus
since the early 1800s. Because of
the grassroots approach, the shapers of the Iowa Constitution chose
The ballot is not secret for Democaucuses instead of primaries as crats. Party members divide themthe method for selecting candi- selves into groups according to
dates.
each candidate. The groups debate
Caucus procedures differ between the strengths of their respective
th~ two parties.
candidates and try to coax the
On the Republican side, presiden- undecided into their corner. If any
tial preference is normally revealed candidate receives more than 85
through a straw vote of those percent of the vote, he gets all the
attending the caucus.
precinct delegates; if he wins less
However, according to the execu- than 15 percent, he gets no deletive director of the Republican gates.
Party of Iowa, Randy Enwright,
The results of tonight's caucus
"since there is no Republican com- activity are not binding on the
petition for incumbent George elected delegates, but delegates
Bush, there will be no mechanism normally feel obligated to accu·
for reporting presiderltial prefer- rately represent the views of their
precinct.
ence."
Instead, Republicans will select
Delegates will travel to one of
precinct committees, delegates to Iowa's 99 county conventions in
county conventions and discuss March, where delegates will be
platform issues.
See CAUCUSES, Page SA

NATIONAL
3,000 gather to honor

killed in Evansville

crash

1

5 percent of the state's 482,880
registered Republicans and
579,875 registered Democrats
would show up.
Sunday, Harkin zipped aCT088 the
state, cajoling voters to top the
low-turnout projections and give
him a win big enough to push him
toward the top of the alate in New
Hampshire and the South.
"We're going to win the caucuses, I
know that. But I need to do it
right," he said in Ottumwa.

lfdlii(.JIIIfiL " ~

Staff ~i lators to hold
gr duatt tudent
education hearing

ai~n

to do Monday. They said only about

INTERNATIONAL
U. • peace plan opposed

b S.rb &fader
T. ScoH Krenz/Daily Iowan

A dancer performs durins the cultural dive11ity day
celebration Sunday at the Field House. The perform-

ance was part of an International Folk Dance
demonstration by the Foreign language House.

'Microcosm' attracts thousands
Anne Johnston

lfltowA I'OIIIICAL ·,
STOCK M;\I~K[T

Daily Iowan
Over 6,000 people braved the cold
weather outside and limited parkina at the UI Field House Sunday
afternoon to attend the third
annual Celebrating Cultural Diversity festival.
More than 80 countries were repreeented at the festival, which
featured international food, crafts,
entertainment and games. The
crowd jammed the running track to
aample the diverse cuisine offered
by international student groups,
and filtered throughout the Field
House for demonstrations of everything from fencing, to Tai Chi to
Swedish massage.

"We're trying to increase the
awareness on the part of the
community regarding the wealth of
cultural diversity that exists here
in Iowa City," said Diane High·
tower, co-chairperson of the Cultural Diversity Day Committee.
Following a parade led by the
bagpipes of the UI Scottish Highlanders that featured children and
adults dressed in the garb of their
native countries, UI Men's Athletic
Director Bob Bowlsby delivered the
opening remarks.

Bowlsby said.
After introducing a delegation of
UI athletes with intemational
backgrounds, Bowlsby added, "It is
a particularly great resource for
any university community to have
the variety of backgrounds and the
diverse perspectives that international students, faculty and staff
bring to our campus."
Hightower said that attendance at
the festival was up from 4,000 last
year, due in part to increased
publicity.

"The university communities are a
microcosm of the world at large,
and it's fun for us to celebrate the
many varied resources that human
personnel bring to our campus,"

"We are very pleased with the
turnout," Hightower said. "Both
the university and local communities have been very supportive of
our efforts."
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Press

ALGIERS, Algeria - The government declared a 12-month state of
emer1ency Sunday to quell
apreadinl Muslim fundamentaliat
unrest and said it would ban the
Jalamic Salvation Front.
Amont.b ago, before the atart of an
intensive crackdown, the party wu
on the verge of winning power In
parliamentary electione.
The move~ by the anny-backed
ruling council came houn after
police raided Salvation Front head·
quarten and aft.tr clashes between
t\tndamentaltata and HCUrity for·
cea left. about 40 dead and hun·

dreds iT\iured this past week.
The emergency decree was issued
by the five-member High State
Committee and announced on
national television Sunday evening.
Later, the Interior Ministry aaid
the Salvation Front would be dis·
solved because or "subversive
actions ... that seriously threaten
pubUc order and the state's institutions.•
The emergency decree empowen
police and military officials to set
up special d•ntion centerl, to
carry out arreete and aearcbes
without observing normal legal
procedures, and to try detainees
before military tribunals.

All demonstrations "likely to diaturb public order" are banned.
Authorities have the power to
dissolve municipal councils. Most
of the councils have been controlled
by fundamentalists since local elections in 1990, a year after the
Salvation Front and other opposition parties were legalized.
The announcement said the
emergency decree was effective for
one year, but could be lift.ed earlier.
The Interior Miniatry meanwhile
filed a legal complaint against the
Salvation Front. If the court
upholds the complaint, the party
would be banned, state radio said.
Speculation had grown recently
See EMERGENCY, Pase SA
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Demonstrators compete
to

oppose, back Yeltsin ·

Thomas Ginsberg
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Assoc~ted

Pro-Communist demonstrators, carrying flags of the former Soviet
Union along with posters of lenin, gather in Manezh Square near the
Kremlin in Moscow Sunday protesting against Russian President Boris
Yeltsin.

Associated Press
MOSCOW, RUSBia - In a raucous
demonstration of the tensions
brought by painful economic
reforms, tens of thousands of people rallied against President Boris
Yeltsin Sunday, but more than
10,000 others gathered in aupport.
The competing demonstrations,
less than two months after the
collapse of the Soviet Union, were
being watched as a barometer of
Yeltsin's popularity as prices rise
dramatically and living standards
fall.
The demonstrationa were generally peaceful, and police kept the
two camps apart. One television
report sUfiJNted that if the rallies
bad turned violent, there was a
continpncy plan to impose a state
ofemerpncy.
"This was supposed to be the
logical outcome of the disturbances
expected today," said the report on
a Moscow-based televiaion channel,

which cited informed sources in the
Moscow city administration. It
gave no details about the reported
plan.
In a symbolic move, the Yeltsin
backers staged their demonstration
at the Russian Parliament building, where Yeltsin led the anticoup vigil in August that propelled
him to the leading political role in
the country.
At the parliament, which is known
as the White House, a speaker told
the cheering crowd: "We don't
want to demonstrate. We want to
work. But we must come to the
defense of the White Housel"
The hard-liners' rally in Moscowwhere many waved the red flag of
the old union - was one of the
biggest of its kind since the coup.
Recent rallies by pro-communists
and other traditionalists rarely
drew more than 1,000 people, so
Sunday's turnout indicated growing support and organization
among the hard-liners.
See YELTSIN, Page SA
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The heart of that special someone
is not the only one to win for
Valentine's Day. This week, the
American Heart Association wants
you also to think of your own heart.
February has been named American Heart Month, and this week
AHA affiliates across Iowa are
participating in the "Be Smart ...
Help Your Heart" campaign. Here
in Iowa City, the Ul Hospita1s and
Clinics, Mercy Hospita1, Student
Health Service and various
businesses have scheduled heart
smart activities.
According to the AHA, heart disease is the No. 1 ki11er in the
United States and in Iowa. In
Johnson County, 39 percent of the
tota1 deaths in 1990 were caused
by cardiovascular disease. For this
reason, and for the fact that many
of the risks of heart disease are
controllable through lifestyle
changes, the AHA developed the
heart smart campaign. Their goal
is to educate Iowans about the
disease and ways to reduce their
risks.

"There are several lifestyle habits
you can quit or start to become
healthier and less susceptible to
heart disease," said Elisabeth
Schafer, president of the AHA Iowa
Affiliate. The main risks to avoid
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HEART
are smoking, high blood pressure,
high blood cholesterol, diabetes,
obesity, lack of exercise and stress.
While unhealthy habits like smok·
ing, inactivity and stress are easily
determined, most people are unaware that they may have high

blood pressure or high cholesterol.
"The only way to know if you have
it is to have your blood pressure
checked and to know your numbers," Shafer said.
According to the AHA, safe readings for blood pressure and blood
cholesterol are 140/90 and 200
millgram I deciliter or less, respectively.
The UIHC and Mercy Hospital are
offering free heart health screens
to the general public this week.
Included in the UIHC screen are
cholesterol and blood pressure
checks, body fat assessment and
diet counseling by registered dieticians.
Mercy Hospital is giving two different cholesterol screens and an
evening presentation, "State of
Mind: Improving Heart and Body."
In addition, introductory sessions
to the Leaner Way program will be
offered Monday and Tuesday. This
program is designed to teach participants how to reduce their
weight and cholesterol levels.
Student Health Service on the UI
campus is offering three classes
throughout the month that emphasize heart-healthy eating.

According to dietician Deb Mad·
den, the first class, "Fat Facts and
Cholesterol Control," will discuss
the various fats, define cholesterol
and suggest ways to reduce their
intake. The class will be held
tonight at the Union.
The second class, on Wednesday,
Feb. 19, is "Life In the Fast Lane:
Tips on Dining Out.~ This class,
Madden said, will give helpful
hints on making healthful choices
at fast food restaurants.
The third class, on Tuesday, Feb .
25, is "Cooking Light." Participants at this session will learn how
to acljust their favorite recipes for
reduced fat, sodium and choles·
terol.
Reducing fat in the diet, Madden
said, is "one thing that people
understand and know what to do,
but they just don't do it."
In order to reduce the risk of heart
disease, Madden said reducing fat
and increasing exercise are the
main things to concentrate on.
For Valentine's Day then, a long
romantic walk instead of a box of
chocolates may be the best gift, if
not for your love's heart, at least
for your own.

,

..

AHA launches new 'heart smart' campaign
Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
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Sex education resource creates controversy
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
Although some resources included
in a list of suggested sex education
materials provided by the Iowa
Department of Education may
have stirred up anger in parents in
other parts of the state, local school
administrators say the list has not
been ~d at all in the Iowa City
School District.
Last week, state Department of
Education Director William Lepley
told a Senate committee he was
going to request that Iowa schools
which have used the 28-page
resource as a guide for the sex
education curriculum remove it
under pressure from irate parents.
He said parents have voiced coqcern over some of the more explicit
materials, including The Teenage
Body Book which suggests masturbation techniques and Changing
Bodies, Changing Lives which con-

tains a section called "Learning
About Sex, Talking About It,
Enjoying It More."
The resource list was provided by
the Department of Education to
the schools as part of its Human
Growth and Development Curriculum Guide in 1988 to help schools
comply with a state law mandating
instruction on human growth and
development for all students.
Anne Taylor, facilitator of the
Family Life Education Project at
the Grant Wood Area Education
Agency in Cedar Rapids, said the
law was made to ensure "all
children who attend public schools
will receive some sex education
and education to stop HIV from
spreading."
Taylor added the materials could
be helpful because "a lot of teachers don't feel knowledgeable
enough or feel comfortable teaching about this."
She said parents may be over-

..

reacting to the books and videos on adversely affect the health currithe resource list because some of culum here.
the materials were never intended
Bill Dutton, health and science
for the children to see. However, curriculum coordinator for the disshe commented, "I don't think the trict, said that in 1988, "we had a
impact will be that great (in our parent advisory committee that
area)."
went through that document and
Taylor also said she would favor chose not to include those mateuniversities requiring all education rials that were controversial."
majors to take a human sexuality
He added that in the past health
class.
instructors in the district have
"All teachers will be responsible found their resources through
for this," she said. Taylor has been other means.
a part-time human sexuality
Kathy Bresnahan, West High
School health teacher, commented,
instructor for 12 years.
Taylor said she could not be cer- "We have a pretty comprehensive
tain why Lepley made the proposal program. I don't think getting rid
to remove the list entirely, but of the list will affect us very
suggested he may simply have much."
Bresnahan added,"Anything with
wanted to dispel the confusion and
misconceptions some parents have sexuality is a very sensitive issue."
expressed.
She said the parents in the district
According to local administrators, "don't get too uptight" and are
however, the list has never been pretty knowledgeable about what
used in the Iowa City School their children learn in health
District, and its removal will not classes.
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The Pre-Physical Therapy Organization In
our first meeting of 1992

· You to

Tues., Feb.ll, 992
Purdue Room (341) IMU

Come learn about the volunt r/w k
opportunities available. U you h
questions calll<risty B. (351·1303) or
Sara (351-8471)

Jessica Davidson
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CalencW Policy: AMouncements
Notices that are oommercial adYerfor the section must be submitted to
tlsemenll
will not be accepted.
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Questions reaarding the Calendar
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
should be directed to Ann
one day prior to publication. Notices oolumn
Riley, 335-6063.
may be sent lhroujl the mall, but be
Correction~: The Dally Iowan
sure to mail early to ensure publicallrives for accuracy and fairness in the
don. Allsubmllllions must be clearly
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
printed on a Calendar column blank
or
misleading, a request for a correc(which appears on the classified ads
tion or a clariftcation may be made hy
paae&) or typewrlaen and triplecontactins the Editor at 135-6030. A
&paeed on a fuH sheet of paper.
correction or a clariflcatJon will be
Announcemen11 wtll not be ICCept· publilhed in the announcements seced OYer the telephone. Allsubml&tion.
llons mwt Include the name and
PublllhlnaSchedule: The Dally
phone number, which will not be

Srudr Abrold ........

5:30-6:30 pm
Topic: Prosthetics Rnd Orthotic by
Don Schurr UIHC

M.B.A. students to assist
new Czech entrepreneurs
Madden said he used these connections to find small business owners
who were interested in the group's
I
' Imagine spending four decades program.
The students are qualified to teach
selling fruit from a local stand
Under a controlled, centralized eco- and consult the Czech businessmen
rjomic system, then suddenly being because they all have two to six
thrust into a global, free market in years of practical experience in
major companies, Madden said.
ci>mpetition with econofoods.
"They've had some experience and
: Four UI Masters of Business
it doesn't come easy," he said.
~dministration students are leaviNf for the former Eastern Bloc "The people in the East Bloc have
~untry of Czechoslovakia in June no idea. Even undergraduates
tP consult with and run seminars would be way ahead of most over
for fledgling Czech entrepreneurs there."
UI business student Eric Groves,
who are encountering such probfounder of the program, worked at
lems.
! Henry Madden, director ofthe UI's Citicorp in New York City for six
Institute for Entrepreneurial Man- years before coming to the UI.
The other students are Erik
~ment, will lead the group of
fpur UI master's of business Torgerson, a public accountant,
administration students and one David Kuhl, a district manager for
General Motors in Chicago, and
iowa City resident.
: "We think we'll be able to build Chris McPartland, who worked for
Allied Group Insurance in Peoria,
~orne good connections between
businessmen here and markets IU. Tracy Hamlin, who worked as a
training coordinator in New York
there," he said.
1 Madden said Czechoslovakia is a
City, will also be participating.
Groves said the idea of getting
country of 18 million educated
Jeople, some of whom want to start together a group of U.S. business·
people to teach interested Czechs
~usinesses and take part in the
came when he was traveling in
~orld economy.
, "It's just that they've been 40 Budapest, Hungary, in 1988.
"I was impressed by the motivayears under the communist systion level of the people in the
~m," he said.
• The UI College of Business has country," he said.
Connections with the Prague UniWhen Groves returned, he disversity of Economies through visit- cussed his plans with a friend who
ing professors and several Czech was working with Czech artists.
businessmen who participated in
"We ta1ked and I decided to put
the Executive Development Pro- together a group to help small
gram.
businesses get started. We just

Per furdler lnhl~raa&a

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan

As structural work on the new Ul business building continues, members
of a group traveling to Czechloslovakia hope to create business
foundations of their own. The group will conduct seminars to teach the
Czechs about free-market economy. Members include David Kuhl, Eric
Groves, Tracy Hamlin, Erik Torgerson, and Ul ProfHsor Henry Ma~n.
decided to go for it," he said.
The group is trying to raise more
than $26,000 from foundations and
Iowa corporations to present the
program free in two different
areas, Prague and Bratislava.
Groves said while there have been
no responses yet to the inquiries
the group has sent about funding,
there is "a lot of interest," espe·
cially from the large Czech popula·
tion in Cedar Rapids.
The group is leaving with a portfolio of local businesses that have
expressed interest in forming ties
with entreprenuers in Czechoslova-

Groves said.
And the business exchanges can go
both ways, he said.
"The quality of workmanship (in
Czechoslovakia) is incredibly
high," he said. "' think there will
be a high demand for their products in this country."
The group has consu1ted with
Rockwell International and General Electric Co., two companies
with training facilities already set
up in Czechoslovakia, to get a
sense of what will be needed.
"One of the big questions is at
kia.
what level should we start our
"We want to be able to say, 'Here's discussion of what business Is,•
a product you need. Here's a busi· Groves said. "We have to build the
ness in Iowa that makes it,' " foundation of what a market is."
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Coopercltive housing group .:
'inherits' Sigma Chi house

Judgment delayed in Kruse case
H athtr Pit1 I
Daily Iowan
Th Kru
cu tody trial end d
Frid y fu-r a week of testimony
IUld affidavit from both sides, and
4 a judJITTWnt is not expected for at
I at 30 d ya.
lowa City mother Kitty Kru1!6 is
king nnan nt custody of her
6-yeltr·
daughter from her exhusb t
hom sh claims has
xually ahu
thl'ir daughter and
who now h • eu tody
Kru w allowP<J to submit. ~he
1 ori(inal colposcopic slides, which
h haa soughl to do so for three
y ara, of her daughter'• g nitalia
t 22 montha u Mproof of evi·
d nc " J.'rid y morning.
Mich .11 EUin, a paralegal from
th W hingt.on, D.C., office of
Moth r'a Alii nc for Children,
id the lid were M
conveniently
omilt d " at previout Juvenile

hearings, although the doctor who
took the slides was allowed to
testify. Kruse's lawyer did not
insist at that juvenile hearing that
the elides be admitted, she said.
Pat Kamath, Kruse's ex-husband's
attorney, said "the reason we've
objected to this medical testimony
is not because we have anything to
hide. There was 12 days of testi·
mony and cross-examination two
years ago and Miss Kruse was
totally discredited."
Kamath said she anticipated
everything in the weeklong trial
with the exception of a phone cal1
Etlin made to her client's wife's
ex-husband.
Kitty Kruse's ex-husband remarried over two years ago to a woman
with two daughters. Etlin testified
that the two girls' father said he
had no knowledge of any claims of
sexual abuse about Kruse's ex·
husband or the ongoing custody

battle. ,
In their conversation, Etlin said
the girls' father said he was worried about his six-year-old
daughter because she has wet her
bed since she was two and has had
urinary tract infections for quite
some time.
"It was an extremely evil act,"
Kamath said. "It was an attempt
to destroy (the child's) new home
by making frivolous and unfounded
claims. . . . It is time to do what is
in (the child's) best interest."
The trial proved Kruse is a good
mother, Etlin said, because she
continued to try to help her
daughter "in the face of all this
torture."
Etlin said it also proved Kruse's
ex-husband is not a fit father
because hie attitude toward the
evidence is that either sexual
abuse didn't happen or that Kruse
did it.

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
After local Stgma Chi alumni
spent approximately $30,000 to
repair the structure, the Dubuque
Street fraternity house has been
leased to the River City Housing
Collective.
The house is being leased by Alpha
Eta, a local incorporated Board of
Directors which rune the local
Sigma Chi chapter. The house is
available because the local chapter's charter was suspended in
November.

Kitty Kruse

"If he did not touch his daughter
inappropriately, he should want to
fmd out what did happen," Etlin
said. "The only thing he seems
concerned about is clearing his own
name."

Reformer urges separate vice president race
The New Hampshire committee's
resolution recommends that the
Democratic National Convention's
platform committee draft a plank
similar to Peabody's proposal,
which would have to be passed by
two-thirds of Congress and threequarters of the states to become a
Constitutional amendment.
"Since 1920 when I was born, one
in three vice presidents has risen
to the office of president due to the
deflth or incapacity of his predeces·
sor," Peabody said. "Our country
would be strengthened strongly if
we were assured our vice presidents were of presidential caliber."

dent Quayle every time Mr. Bush's
Convention.
~George Bush's selection of Dan health falters."
The Peabody Amendment,
Quayle in 1988 illustrates how
presidential nominees can choose endorsed Jan. 12 in a resolution by
their running mates based on the New Hampshire Democratic
political whim rather than leader· State Committee, would still have
ship ability or popular support," presidential candidates pick a runsaid Peabody, a Democrat who ning mate. But the amendment
served as MaBBachusetts governor would require the vice presidential
for two years in the 1960s and now nominee to run on a separate line.
lives in Hollis, N.H.
Under the proposal, ifthe winning
"Mr. Quayle would have suffered a presidential candidate's vice presresounding defeat had he run idential nominee were defeated by
directly against Sen. Lloyd Bent- another candidate, the presidentsen in the 1988 election," Peabody elect would then nominate another
said recently. "Now we are vice president to be approved by a
haunted by the specter of a Presi· majority of Congress.

Cooperative housing, which began
in 1977, means sharing everyday
responsibilities, said VI Student
Assembly Executive Officer Byron
Wallace.
"The idea was brought about to
offer students a low-cost altema·
tive to housing," he said. "They
share all chores and expenses."
The cooperative housing group has
leased the fraternity house for 11/11
years, with an option to renew for
two more years, said co-op member
Jason Mueller.
Four residents moved in on Feb. 1,
and Mueller said the house is
perfect.
"The people living there think it's
beautiful, and it has a great view,"
he said. "They're busy painting
and fiXing up. The major damage
repairs are almost done, but we
still have some minor repairs."
Mueller said the co-op was very
happy with all the major work
Alpha Eta has done.
"They spent $30,000 fiXing up the

house. We saw it in December and
thought 'Oh my gosh, there's no
way this will get fixed,' but they ,
did it," he said.
Mueller said the group is currently ~
using university housing, but that ,
lease runs out in June and the m
chose not to renew it.
'"We aren't voluntarily moving,"
he said. "Our leases come up in
June, and the university isn't considering us as a possible tenant, ;
although we haven't been informed 1
as to why."

.

The VI, Mueller said, owes the
group a reason.

1
J

"We feel that the university is the
major factor of high rent in IC.
They owe students the right to live_
in an alternative environment
other than the donns, where they
can live together as a group and •
still afford to go to school," he said.•
A representative of the university ·
could not be reached for comment
on this issue.
Due to the loss of that housing, the
co-op has been looking for new
places to live. As it stands this
year, it owns two houses, uses '
three university buildings and haS'
added the Sigma Chi house this
semester.
Wallace said the VISA is trying to
help fmd new housing. He added
that he understood why the Ul
needed the houses back.
"The university needed the hous·
ing and wanted to use it for faculty
housing. They're reclaiming space
that's been leased by others campuswide," he said.

Ul receives more federal funding for research, development in 1992
I

dent for research.

Funds for research and development under the National Aeronautic and Space Administration were
up 13 percent at the UI, and 4.5
percent overall, less than past
years. This will affect VI researchers in the Lunar Explorer Misl'ion,
Earth observational science, and
physics and astronomy.
Funding from theN ational Science
Foundation increased 17 percent
for individual researchers and
decreased 1 percent in science
education. National Endowment

Academic research is up 5 percent
and overall fu nding from the
National Institutes of Health is up
4.9 percent. NIH individual grants
increased by 7 percent with 22,000
grants this year.

UI research institutes that will be
affected include the Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute, the Institute
of Neurological and Communicative Disorders, and the Institute on
Aging.

for the Humanities funding
increased from $175 million to
$187 million, while there was no
change in funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Iowa presently ranks 31 in the
nation in total research awards
and 16 among public universities.
"We're a fairly strong university in
terms of research, but we are
competing with other strong institutions. Some have more state and
private support than we do, and

they are getting better as we are.
Our trend is going up," Willard
said.
The UI was up 14 percent in total
awards last year, bringing in
$139.5 million through gifts,
grants and contracts. "This is an
indication of the research that we
have here," Willard said. With
other strong universities competing, changes in the figures will
come slowly over time.
At the end of January, the UI was

up 8 percent from last year'~
awards, Willard said. Gifts, contracts and grants accounted for 17
percent of total Ul revenues, with
25 percent coming from state
appropriations.
Iowa state research budgets have
yet to be determined. "It is at a
really early stage right now. The
early indications are that this year
will not be worse than last year.
We hope it will be a little better,"
Willard said.
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This Week's Luncheon Special:
¥Raspberry Chicken 'I
Only $6.25 with this coupon
served with soft breadsticks and luncheon salad
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Pre-Medicine, Pre-Physical Therapy,
Pre-Graduate School
Have you looked into Exercise Science?
Contact Exercise Science Office
ElOI Field House, 335~9495
Applications for a major in Exercise
Science due February 28, 1991
Picture Yolll'llelf a
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• DEVELOP LASTING FRIENDSHIPS
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SPRING
SHOES
ON
DISPLAY

t

• PARTICIPATE IN CAMPUS AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES.

t

• ATrAIN LEADERSHIP SKILI.S

t

• INCREASE ONE'S POTENTIAL FOR LEARNING
Jafl!f1Nitional Party: Tonipt, Feb. 10, 1992, 8:00pm

t

Open Hou.e:'l'landa7, Feb. 11,1992, 7:00pm
Siema Kappe Houee • 8111 CoUece

t

BRING A FRIEND!

t

Luc»Dodae Room

For mn lnlormatioo CAll Slpa Kappaat36+3982

For your Valentine
Valentine's Day, February 14

SOO
l

Eicher Sweetheart Special

$

AnarrRngementof
colorful assorted flowers
with Valentine trim in
a red or white container.

Only

C
C

Men'a. Women'a 6 Child,.....'a Sholl

OLD CAPITOL CENTER • 338-2946

WOMEN'S
SHOES-BOOTS

C

C
C

c

c
c
c

FfD Flower
Basket Bouquet
Available locally at

$22.5'0
(M•y b1 highlY i~ othll' cities, .
plw ,..,,;ni¥ cht~rge)
'

AND LESS!
SHOES VALUES TO S100!

(M•y be highlY~~ otlm cities,
plru triiNMinitl§ &h•"8•)

Beautiful long lasting
flowaing plailts.

Priced frOm

BOOTS VALUES TO S133!

Orchid Plants
in Flower

STARTINGAT

for

$4.98 and up.
1.,. CUr'• ,.,ul.aitwt.

Valentine giving

Greenhouse

M·F 10-G;
Sat 10-6; Sun. 12·5

410 Kirkwood Avenue
M-F 8-6;
Sat. 8·5:30; Sun G-5

351·9000

$1697

MEN'S SHOES REDUCED AGAIN

FRBB delivery in city limits of Iowa City &
Coralville for orders of $10 & more.
No Minimum order for U of I dorms if
order la placed the day before delivery date.

Old Capitol Center

$1397

STARTING AT

FfD Hearts & Plower Bouquet
Available locally at $30.00

• DEXTER
• R.J. COL;T

c
c
c

••••••••

VALUES TO S125

$

• FLORSHEIM
·ROCKPORT
• ANTHONY REED
• SEBAGO
}

STARTING AT

97
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Cottage Originals
3H 21Ul St. (Hwy 6) Cor•l-olllt
10tulf·1pm; Stahml•y & Sutttl•y 10..5 • 354·5934

Iowa GOF cancels straw poll this year
'

Jim Anderson

Daily Iowan
One highlight of the Iowa Republican Party precinct caucuses is the
straw poll, conducted to determine
the party's preference for a presidential candidate.
But due to the lack ofa Republican
presidential campaign in Iowa,
there will be no organized straw
poll tonight.
"When the decision not to conduct
a straw poll was made, it appeared
there was not going to be a campaign here," said Randy Enwright,
executive director of the Republican Party of Iowa. "Neither President Bush nor Pat Buchanan have
campaigned in Iowa, so I don't see
a whole lot of value in a straw

poll."
State Republican Chairman
Richard Schwarm said in a memo
to Republican precinct chairpersons, "if Pat Buchanan or any
credible candidate, other than
David Duke, decided to mount a
campaign in Iowa, the central
committee would call a special
meeting and revisit amending the
call to convention to include a
straw poll."
However, Enwright said that each
precinrt t:AnruA can determine

whether they wish to conduct a
straw poll if there is an approved
motion to do so and it passes by a
simple majority.
"The straw poll conducted in 1988
was mandated in the call to convention," Enwright said. "County
chairs were required to report the
results of the straw poll to a news
election service that tabulated the
results and released them to the
media on behalf of the Republican
party.
"Tonight, individual caucuses are
not required to report their results,
if they choose to have a straw
poll," he said.
The results of two previous straw
polls for George Bush have been
mixed. In 1980 he finished first,
upsetting the favored Ronald Reagan. As vice president in 1988, he
finished third behind Sen. Robert
Dole of Kansas and television
evangelist Pat Robertson. This
year, as an incumbent president,
Bush was not expected to be challenged for the Republican nomination.
But Bush's shifts on several
pledged campaign promises such as "read my lips, no new
taxes" - prompted the entry of
conservative columnist Patrick

Buchanan into the 1992 campaign.
"I think Bush's one pivotal weakness is that three-word statement
(no new taxes)," said Michael
Clark, a UI history and political
science student from Coralville
who will attend tonight's Republican caucus.
"Buchanan's view~> are unwavering and his America First ideas are
fabulous. If it had been a viable
race, Bush might be in serious
trouble," Clark said.
Some UI Republicans feel that it
might be a different campaign if
there was not a seated Republican
president.
"Feelings are mixed among College Republicans, but most are
standing with George Bush," said
Jason Gross, of the UI College
Republicans. "Personally I have a
lot of respect for Buchanan as a
Republican and a conservative, but
I don't see him as president
because he has not held political
office."
"I wouldn't waste my vote on
Buchanan, he doesn't know how to
compromise as much as Bush and
he could not have worked with
Congress," said Karen Slifka,
executive assistant of the UI College Republicans. "President Bush
is a much more pragmatic leader

than Pat Buchanan."
Johnson County Republican Chairwoman Mary Jo Streb said "there
are probably some people who are
interested in Pat Buchanan's point
of view," but she would continue
her support for George Bush,
which dates back to 1980.
On the issue of taxes Streb said
she has a "hard time" blaming
Bush because "Congress spends
the money. It is easy to sit and
criticize, but there is only so much
one person can do."
Without a required straw poll on
the caucus agenda, Republicans
will focus on selecting delegates to
the county, district and state Republican Conventions and considering platform issues, according to
Streb.
"I'm sure that health care is going
to be an issue as weU as what can
be done to encourage first-time
home owners," Streb said. "I also
think Republicans will support the
Bush administration's proposals to
cut defense spending."
Republican party officials estimate
between 20,000 and 30,000 of the
states 400,000 registered Republicans will gather at precinct caucuses. In 1988, 108,000 Iowa Republicans attended the caucuses.

Unique Valentine's ideas that have fewer
calories than candy and last longer than flowers.
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1Y92 JOHNSON COUNTY CAl JClJS LOCAliONS
IC 1

Roosevelt School Media Ctr.
611 Greenwood DriYe, IC

IC 2S

Helen Lemme School Media Ctr.
3100 Washin~on St., IC

IC2

Horn School Media Ctr.
600 Koser Ave., IC

CVl

Coralville Central School Gym
501 6th 5t, Coralville

IC3

Boyd law Building room 29S

CV2

Grant Wood Area Educ. ~rw:y
200 Hohday Road, Coralvi le

University of Iowa
IC4

lincoln School
300 Teeters Court, IC

CV3

Western Hills Rec. Center
Hwy 6 West, Coralville

IC5

Burge Hall Rec. Room
University of Iowa

CV4

Northwest Jr. High library
1507 8th St., Coralville

IC6

Northwestem Room
IMU, University of Iowa

Soon

Bi~Grove

Solon High School Cafe.
403 Iowa St, Solon

IC7

We':l. High School
2901 Melrose Ave., IC

Clear Creek Clear Creek School
Tiffin
All Purpose Rm., Tiffin

1(8

West High School Cafeteria
2901 Melrose Ave., IC

Fremont
lone Tree

lone Tree Community Ctr.
LoneTree

IC9

Iowa Oty Transit Facility
1200 S. Riverside Drive, IC

Graham

Wall Residence
RR2 Box 1S8, IC

Hardin

~rove Institute library

IC 10 Johnson County Admin. Bl~
913 S. Dubuque St., IC

Jefferson
Shueyvllle Swisher Bank
Swisher Swisher

IC 12 Grant Wood School Commons
1930 Lakeside Drive, IC

liberty Hills Hills School
Hills

IC13 Grant Wood School Media Ctr.

llncoln

Knights of Columb~ Fairview
American Legion Rd., IC

IC 14 Mark Twain School Media Ctr.
1355 Deforest Ave., IC

Madison

Green-Douglas Residence
RR 1, Swisher

IC 15 Southeast Jr. Hi~h School
2501 Bradford rive, IC

Monroe

Plotz Farm Malnt Shop
RR 1, Swisher

IC 16 Robert lucas School Gtm
830 Southlawn Drive,

Newport

lakeview School
402 S. Iowa St, Solon

IC 17 Hoover School Art Room
2200 E. Court St., IC

North
Uberty

Penn Elementary School
North liberty

IC 18 lonlfellow School Gym

Oxford

American Legion Hall
123 Augusta Oxford

IC 19 IC Public Library Room A
123 S. linn St., IC

Penn

Hills School Media Ctr.
Hills

IC 20 1st Christian Church
2171owa Ave.,IC

Scott

Southeast Jr. High Media Ctr.
2501 Bradford Drive, IC

IC 21 Horace Mann School Media Ctr.
521 N. Dodge St., IC

Sharon

Sehr Residence
RR3,1C

IC 22 Shimek School Media Ctr.

Union

West High Room 116
2901 Melrose Ave., IC

u. Heights

Horn Elementary 6th Grade Rm
600 Koser Ave., IC

1930 lakeside Drive, IC

1130 Seymour Ave., IC

1400 Grissel Place, IC

IC 24 Iowa City High School Rm. 115
1900Mornl~de Dr. IC
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YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tha t there i s presen tly on file a
Petition seeking termi nation of your parental rights wi th respect
to the above- referenced child.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that a hearing on the Pe tition will
be held on the 25th day of Pabruary, 1992, at 10:30
o' c l ock
A.M. in the Iowa Distric t Court !or Wapello Coun t y, Juvenile
Di vi s i on at the Cour thouse in Ottumwa, Iowa and at that t i me you
wi ll be given the opportuni ty to be heard before the'cour t if you
c lai~ any parental rights with respect to the above child.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFI ED that unleaa you appear and object
thereto at the ti~ and place identified above , that t ermination of
your par ental right s with r eapec t to the above child may be decreed
a& prayed in the Petition.

-

'fu'

PODIATRIC
MEDICINE
A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (D. P.M.) specializes in the prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of diseases and disorders affecting the human foot. A
D.P.M. makes independent judgments, administers treatments, prescribes
medications, and when necessary, performs surgery. The need for podiatric
doctors is great and income opportunihes are excellent.
A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery will be on the
University of Iowa Campus on Tuesday, February II, from 9:30 am to 2 p.m,
at the Business & Liberal Arts Placement Center. 24 Phillips Hall. Plea!!~!
preregister at above.
We imrite ali students, regardless of grade level, to explore our program, Wr
are one of seven colleges of podiatric medicine in the United States and the
only college located within a maJOr medical university.
For more information, contact:
Judy Shaffner, College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery. (S15124H8JO.

University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences
3200 Grand Avenue • Des Moines, Iowa 50312
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• 85 Watts Per Channel • Dolby Surround
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West lucas WC'J. High School
2901 Melrose Ave., IC
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Quick Reverse 2 MotOr ciSSette DeCk
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Washington Washington Township Hall
Washington

I N TilE IOWA DISTRICT COU RT fOR WAPELLO COUNTY
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• Quick Auto Reverse • Dolby HX PRO and Dolby
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Technics RS-BR465
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ICll Johnson County Courthouse
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Earlier Sunday, the head of the
five-member ruling council,
1 a alat of m rg ncy as part of ita
Mohamed Boudiaf, said the council
crackdown. Mo t Front leaden would act to curb street battles.
' have
n rr ted.
The council took power after the
1'
1
1
re
w
no
ronflrmed
reporta
of
army
forced President Chadli
1
rioua political violence Sunday, Bcndjedid to resign Jan. 11 after
, but hundred• of fundamentalists he indicated he was wi11ing to
march d through the eastern city share power with the fundamenI of Conal ntint~, ahouting their
talists. The Front was poised to
readm
to
d
ror
th
Salv
tion
take control of Parliament in what
1
F'mnt.
would have been the first free

that th gov mm nt would impose

to take advantage of the move
toward democracy and insta11 its
own one-party, Islamic state, the
first such state in North Africa.
The prospect worried moderate
Arab governmente and was a major
concern to France and other European nations, which feared a fundamentalist takeover would
prompt a flood of immigration.
There were no confinned reports of
serious political violence Sunday.

national elections since Algeria
gained independence from France
in 1962.
The new government canceled
those elections last month. The
council promised to restore democ·
racy, without saying when.
The Islamic Salvation Front has
tapped deep economic discontent
and draws much of its support
from the ranks of the young and
unemployed. Foes say it was trying

'~------------------------------------------------~~~-------------------------------from Pail' l A
Th
rally
w organlzt'd by a lOOM
1
co lition of pups that Include lhe
t Rua1ian Communlat Workers'
P rty, th Mo w Labor Party and
1 th n t1on list movement Nlllhi, or
t Our . Th y 1
unlW by their
oppo 1tion to hanh market
I ~form , fi rt gn aid and the brtll·
1 kup o th old vi l Union.
1 Continu

Also Sunday, a two-day conference
of Orthodox religious believers,
nationalists and Russian imperiallate founded the new Russian People's Assembly to Mrestore a united
and great Russia," Russian media
said.
At the hard-line rallies, antiforeign and anti-Semitic senti·
menta was rife. "Get the Jews out

of the Communist Party!" one
woman shouted at the Moscow
rally.
Hard-line demonstrations also
were reported in Chelyabinsk and
Yekaterinburg in the Ural Moun·
tains, Bryansk and Petrozavodsk
in central Russia, and Angarsk,
Irkutsk, Novosibirsk and Krasnoy·
arsk in Siberia, Russian media

said. Each drew a few hund.red
people.
About 4,000 people rallied in St.
Petersburg, birthplace of the 1917
Bolshevik revolution. Counter·
demonstrations also were held in
St. Petersburg and elsewhere, but
they appeared to be outnumbered
by the hard-liners, as in Moscow.

EUROPE'S LOWEST
AIRFARES 1992
NON-STOP AIRFARES FROM CHICAGO
(except Rome)
Destinations

May

FRANKFURT
LONDON
PARIS
ROME
ZURICH

From

) une-September

$589*
$599
$699
$799
$719

From
From

$649*
$699
$589*
$879
$799

• FRANKFURT and PARIS are operated vta Amen can Trans Atr 757, and only operate
cenaln days of the week. Prices shown are S100 off if pa1d by february 29th. All other
nights are on the finest transatlantic scheduled airlines. • Add S28 for taxes. • Airfares
are subject to change without notice and subject to availability. • Weekend surchar&e
of $25 fRI/SAT/SUN may apply on scheduled service. • Other restridions apply.

$100 OFF EARLY~BIRD
SPECIAL
on
if paid by February 29th

most fares!

Book now~ fares will not get any better

-

In bwiness fur owr 21 "Jetll'$ 1 Pltnsurr Brrak offm the bu1 wnti"J
ofairlinu and destinatiOIU to Europe and h<}OIId

;POLITICS

how up

undecided," Chickasaw County
Democratic Chairman Steve Lynch
eaid. MNobody's talking."
With the outcome a foregone con·
elusion, many were thinking more
a_bout the role this year's caucuses
would play in future campaigns.
Iowa Republican Party spokesman
Randy Enwright said the caucuses
will return to the political limelight
in 1996.
"We don't see any reason why they
won't be a major event again in
1996,n Enwright said.
A lot of Republicans who have
been mentioned as successors to
Bush have found their way to Iowa
over the past several months, he
noted.
Some Democrats, assuming
Harkin wHl neither win the White
House this year nor ma.ke a second
try, are also optimistic about the
caucuses' future influence.
"We always have candidates out
there looking for an initial bump,"
eaid Democratic Party spokesman
Joe Shannahan. ~olitics is a very

CAREERS IN THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Thursday, February 13, 1992
6:30p.m. Big Ten Room, 337/MU
Hear a panel of professionals
from biological science.

Discover career possibilities including
posiffons with educational, governmental
and industrial organizations.
SpontOifld by CorNr lnlormallon S#Hvlces- 286/MU

l35-320l

Democrats also are considering
reforms to their system to avoid
giving a home-state contender such
an insunnountable edge.

competitive business and if you
find yourself slipping behind, your
competitive juices will start to
flow.~

CAUCUSES
Continued from Page lA
selected to attend district conven·
tiona in May. There, most of the
delegates to the national conventions will be chosen, with the rest
selected at state conventions in
June.
The tremendous activity surrounding the Iowa caucuses in
1988 is virtually non-existent this
year.
According to the Iowa Caucus
Project '92, "the crowded field of
candidates in 1988 attracted the
largest contingent of national and
international news media ever to
cover the caucuses and produced
the largest expenditures ever for
political organizing and advertising in Iowa."

In 1988, many candidates spent
more than a year campaigning in
the state. This year, favorite son
Tom Harkin is the only candidate
present in Iowa.
Such light campaigning on behalf
of the candidates could guarantee
low turnout at tonight's gather·
ings. Tom Taylor, Democratic
chairman of the county central
committee, said that numbers
"seemed low," but added that "in
the last week or two there has been
a lot of excitement" surrounding
the caucuses.
The meetings are open to anyone
who will be 18 years or older by
Election Day and who declares
support for the party.

The Ul Office of Special Support Services

UPWARD BOUND PROJECT

'TI

P.LEASUREOOAK, INC.•
Call your travel professional for information and reservations:
Meacham Travel
Two office to serve you=
Downtown (319) 35 l-1360
S. Gilbert
351·1900
WE'RE FIGHTli\G Frn

~UFE

•1
v .;

Are you two terms
away from
professional school?
Narlllwestem College 11 Cllll'lpractlc Is accepting applications
lor Its Fall '12 a1d Sprtng '93 entertnt classes

is accepting applications for faculty and residence
hall staff positions for the 1992 Upward Bound
Summer Program. Upward Bound is a federally
funded high school enrichment program designed to
assist eligible high school students in obtaining the
skills and motivation necessary for success beyond
high school.
Applications available at:
UPWARD BOUND PROJECT
The University of Iowa is
304 Calvin Hall
an Equal Opportunity/
Iowa City lA 52242
Affirmative Action Employer

General requirements at time of
entry include:

The Women of

Call: 1-800-888-4777
or write:

a. Approximately three years of
college in a life science or health
science degree program
b. An overall GPA of 2.5 or above
c. Apersonal interest in a career as a
primary health care physican
If the above describes you, find out
how close to admission you may be
and how to use your next two college
terms to your advantage.

Delta Zeta
would like to welcome our new initiates.

Director ofAdmissions
2501 West 84th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55431
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TEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS

American Heart
Association

Featuring four Iowa City
premieres, including:

TDIIW, Parsons' solo
about the mission of
the artist amid today's
censorship controversy.
"A wonderful study in
dignity."- NewYOfkTlma

Love,
The Actives

338-4212

,..,_,, with
music by the great
Brazilian composer.

Let Hallmark
help yo~
express m
words
what you
feel in
your heart.

Univenity Symphony Orchestra
A lim Olrmn, violin
Wdlillm Prrudl, violA

/tm Dilon, coruludor
Schubm: Omfure, "/n tht llalitln style"
Btnjtlrnin: Romantic Fantasy

Come see our entire selection of Valentine cards and gifts.

·~

Bn~Jurra: Symphony No.4

Wtdntldly, FtbruRry 12, 1992
B.«Jtm! HIPftlttr Aaulitorium
Fm ,Wm;,lon, M ticktt• rtquirtd

THE
PARSONS.
DANCE
COMPANY

~

Lundy's Hallmark

Cards Et Cetra Ltd.

Old Ca-eitol Center Pep~rwood Place
337-9489

354·2901

109 S. Dubuque
3514034

"One of the
hottest tickets in
contemporary
American .dance."
•Toronto Star

And c.,tt, Parsons'
gravity-defying visual
delight. It will take
your breath away!
Pre-performance discussion
with David Parsons,
11ancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
Supported by theNational
Endowment for the Arts
Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

SOOioYouth discounts.
For ticket Information

Clll 335-1160
1-DIIAia&

Of IOII·fM In Iowa Ollllldt Iowa City

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
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Tabloids, set low political standard
Americans, by virtue of
our political process, get
exactly what we wish for in
the Oval Office every four
years. That being the case,
there would seem to be no
time like the present for
the careful observer to
locate the hearts' desires of
the voting public. But the
public is wallowing in a
hogwash of ambiguity, judgment, and fear.
This sorry state is compounded by a tabloid
mentality currently holding us in its thrall. In
no case is the potency of this check-out counter
miasma more apparent than that of presidential candidate Bill Clinton.
The story literally came to us from the
tabloids. The Star, a paper that prides itself on
headlines crowing things like "I am Ethel
Merman's Love Child," faxed its now-famous
story on Clinton ("My 12-Year Affair With Bill
Clinton; Plus The Secret Love Tapes That
Prove It!") to major news organizations a week
before it cropped up at the QuikTrip.
Slowly, the legitimate media began to flirt
with the report (it must be noted here that,
regrettably but with increasing justification,
the words "legitimate media" have become an
oxymoron to many Americans). Ted Koppel
backed into the rumor by using it as a
springboard for a discussion on media ethics. It
was a knavish decision for someone of Koppel's
stature - featuring an irrelevant and potentially explosive rumor as a link to a viable topic
should have been }?eneath him. But the show
made a strong statement precisely because
Koppel is who he is: American politics, as
stated by Sidney Blumenthal in the Feb. 17
New Republic, has indeed "been consumed in
the maw of Oprahfication."
The seriousness of this phenomenon and its
...

U.S. LEADERSHIP

A new focus
The Cold War has definitely taken a toll on not only our
nation, but the global economy and condition as a whole. With
the revolutionary events of 1991, a change in the philosophy of
America's leadership and society is certainly in order. A new
mentality for our government is required - a new focus.
Assuming threats to our free society are now greatly diminished,
what can our government and society focus on now?
Looking back it is easy to see the foolishness in the spending for
the futile stockpiles of nuclear weapons we now have. What are
we to do with them? Recycle them, perhaps? Sorry, but an MX
can't be traded in for all of the things that were sacrificed for its
construction, such as an improved educational system.
The trillions of dollars spent on these efforts are gone. So is a lot
of American dignity and pride, as we sit in an economy laden
with uncertainties and imbalance. We are scarred by our past
efforts to maintain "peace."
Focus has needed a shift for a long time. The problems that are
suddenly so apparent aren't brand new, they have only been
growing in the shadow of our nation's other priorities. What has
been revealed isn't so pretty. But now our priorities can shift.
Our situation isn't entirely the government's fault. Every
American was concerned about the "evil" Soviet Union. We had a
free society to protect. And due to our past priorities we now have
a free society to rebuild. How ironic that the United States and
the former Soviet Union are now in somewhat of the same boat.
These ideas aren't referring to formidable doom and gloom,
they're a realization of hope: A new light shines on our nation
and world. Our modem society is a powerful existence. Human
society thrives on its problems. It's the work of finding solutions
that fuels its ongoing journey.
A reflection of history shows that we certainly aren't worse off
than we were 500 ~r even 1,000 years ago. But we are more
powerful now: our entire Earth can be destroyed instantly.
Technology has been a good friend - one we've unfortunately
taken advantage of.
Therefore, it is apparent that in the mid-1990s revolutionary
changes and new ideas will abound and be absolutely necessary.
It's now or never for us to enact sincere efforts to preserve our
society, our earth, and our future.
Today's concerns aren't unsolvable, they are just unique and
their solutions require new ways of thinking. In this era, we as
citizens need to bear this in mind, especially as we prepare to
elect new leaders.

\
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implications for American politics cannot b
overstated. We are in no end of trouble wht-n
sincere individuals step forward to run for
public office and get "Geraldoed" (again, credit
to Blumenthal for coining the sorry terminal·
ogy of the new, Enquirer-addicted body politic).
In much the same way that Hedda Hopper'a
power to make or break left Hollywood starR
shaking in their shoes decades back, the
tabloid-driven media of the '90s ha11 the
political world in its back pocket. Fearful that
personal lives will spill out in gaudy red
headlines, all a politician can do is cozy up.
Hence the Clintons' appearance on 1160
Minutes." Airing immediately after the Super
Bowl, the interview could have been part of a
Robert Altman film. In that prime TV slot,
where one might have expected an intervi w
with Keanu Reeves or a taped perfonnance by
Garth Brooks, sat the somber couple to discus
the rumor that wal! disintegrating support for
a presidential campaign.
Good from bad is a rarity, especially when iL
comes to media circuses. For the Clintons; •60
Minutes" was no exception to this rule. Hillary
Clinton fired a shot heard 'round the world
when she said, "I'm not sitting here - som
little woman standing by my man like Tammy
Wynette." Moments later, sounding very much
like Tammy Wynette, she added, MAnd you
know, if that's not enough for people, then
heck, don't vote for him."
There was, predictably, a response from
Tammy Wynette, not one to stand by and take
such a hit. It too made its way into the books of
record of this presidential campaign: •How
dare that bitch say that about me?"
There you have it. From the ridiculous to the
hilarious to the spectacularly pathetic, presidential politics might as well be a game show.
Or a Robert Altman film . One hates to keep
going back to him, but there's nothing like a

Kim Painter' column c1ppe
Viewpoint pa .
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Christopher Bolt
Editorial Writer

LETTERS

UI Student government
To the Editor:
Remember the good ol' days in
high school? Everything was so
simple. Not a care in the world. We
possessed the "live for todayw attitude thinking that tomorrow would
take care o( itself. Now that we have
entered university life we can no
longer afford to take this attitude on
life. Tuition, rent and food bills are
our responsibilities. We have entered
a new phase of life, one of responsibility and planning.
Bill jones and I have decided to
pursue the presidency and vice presidency of your student government.
We have been here for three years
now and have seen everything from
haphazard tuition increases to corrupt student senators stealing from
your hard-earned tuition money.
While we have witnessed these
events and other injustices, we have
not witnessed a solitary remedy to
any of them. Why is this? Where
were our student leaders in all of
this? The only thing I can tell you is
where they were not. They were not
at Higher Education Sub-Committee
meetings in Des Moines working for
you! They were not out in the lobby
of the Iowa Senate working for you!
They were not at the governor's
office working out compromises for
you! They were not even at most of
their own student senate meetings
working for you! Certainly they have
not turned to alumni for advice and
action that could work for you! On
all of these important issues your
leaders have been silent, while we
must face the burden alone.
These are the issues that have
motivated Bill and me to run for
student leadership at this university.
The time has come to end "popularity high-school electionsw and return
your student government to hardworking realists with an agenda, not
t6 a few resume-padders who have
hurt us all in their process of name
recognition. My father used to say
that when the train whistle blows it
is time to get off the tracks, lest you
be railroaded. Today our opposition's whistle is beginning to blow
with empty rhetoric and no direction. We are students and we have
real concerns and want some real
action on these vital issues. We will
not be railroaded again!
Bill and I are students with a few
ideas and a few remedies which can
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be accomplished with your vote on
Feb. 17 and 18. We, as students,
must enter a new time of responsibility, restraint and realism. Our
high-school days have ended and
our trivia lities are behind us. We are
adults looking for a future that we
can pave and now we must choose
like adults if we are ever to create
that future. Bill and I are realists who
believe in ourselves and our abilities
to meet these challenges. On election day it is our hope that you will
share that realistic belief in us and
our future at this university.
Brent Oleson, Bill Jones
Iowa City
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Clinton affair
To the Editor:
In late January the headlines on
two different supermarket tabloids
read : "My 12-year affair with Bill
Clinton, w and "Milwaukee cannibal
kills his cell mate." We all know
which headline the "legitimate"
news decided to carry. Some would
say that the reason the latter headline
was not repeated is that it did not
check out, as the news people
sometimes put it. Which story is
more likely to be true? That a person
who has killed 17 people has killed
again; or one in which a woman,
who previously denied what she now
says happened, states that she had
an affair that started in a hotel that
was not even built by the time she
claims she met Clinton there?
What really bothers me is that it is
the presidency Bill Clinton is running
for. The next president, term-wise,
may be very well the most important
one this country has ever had. The
person holding it will make the
decisions about the budget and trade
deficits, foreign relations, taxes, the
military and nuclear disarmament; all
that will shape how this country
stands in the world . And then, the
best the press can do is to write
about something that, right or wrong,
gui lty or not, is totally between
Clinton and his wife, and about
which most of the voters do not care
one bit. What is the difference
between the supermarket tabloids
and the legitimate news media? The
former do not presume to be "The
Newspaper Iowa Depends Upon" or
"All the news that is fit to print" Get
with it, people!
Allen D. Walker
Coralville

•lflnRS POLICY. Letters m the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number (or verification. Letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for

lengdl and clarity.
•OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpolnll paJt ofJhe Dally Iowan are those
of the sifted authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expres opinions on these mailers.

What about the 'White House effec '?
During the 1988 presidential campaign, President
Bush, in an attempt to be the
"environmental President",
stated that "those who are
worried about the greenhouse
effect are ignoring the White
House effect. . . . AB President, I intend to do something about global warming."
After four years, everyone's
still waiting for the appearance of not only the "White
House effect" but also the
"environmental President."
During the past year, representatives from industrialized and developing nationB around the world
have met four times to negotiate a
climate change convention in preparation for Earth Summit '92. Earth
Summit (otherwise known as the
United Nations Conference on Envi·
ronment and Development, or
UNCED) is expected to be the
largest conference on environment
and development to date. In Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, from June 1-12,
heads of states and representatives
from non-governmental organizations from around the world wiJJ
meet to attempt to fonnulate a plan
of action to safely carry our planet
through the development and envir·
onmental challenges we face in the
coming decades. Many feel UNCED
cou1d be a crucial beginning for
international cooperation w work
toward a sustainable future for our
planet. A particularly "hot"
UNCED issue has been the relation·
ship between global warming and
economic policy.
Global wanning is believed to be
larply due to increasing level8 rL

atmospheric carbon dioxide, one of
several greenhouse gases that trap
the sun's heat. In 1988, 5.6 billion
tons of carbon were produced from
the burning of foBBil fuels, more
than one ton per hwnan being!
Eight of the last 10 years have been
the wannest in the last century. AIJ
scientific evidence mounts, atmospheric scientists have become
increasingly convinced that global
warming ls an impending reality.
James Hansen, UI graduate and
director of the NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies, believes that
the greenhouse effect has led to an
increased frequency of exceptional
weather, including hot summers,
droughts and floods. Michael Oppenheimer, senior scientist with the
Environmental Defense Fund,
states that "despite large uncertainties in the rate and degree of future
warming, despite uncertainties in
the size of future sea level rise, and
despite our limited understanding of
regional efl'ects, we are sure that
large and potentially disastrous
changes are afoot. Let us be under
no illusion. This the consensus
among scientists."
Although edentists have reached a
consensus on global wanning, future
implications of rising global temper·
atures are uncerblin. They may
include a decrease in biodiversity
and global food production, and
rising sea levels. Global wanning is
believed to be contributing to the
destruction of 80% of coral reers, a
mlijor source of biodiversity. Cloeer
w home, the entire agricultural
economy, not w mention food production, wou1d be severely disrupted
due to increasing frequency of
droughts.
At the most recent conferen<J!S
aimed at eltabUshinl a framework
convention on climate chanp, the
United States stood alone in lts

opposition to specific targets and
timetables for -reducing emi ions of
carbon dioxide. The Buah adJninia.
tration feels that eatabliahing 11udt
targets and timetabl would need·
lessly damage the economy for
uncertain climatic benefits. How·
ever, both the Reagan and Bu h
administrations have given this
country the large~~t ver pt'are-bm
military build-up, costi billi
~
dollars, for th un~rt.ain po~Sibihty
of a future war or foreign atta W
need to start defending ourtiCI
against our own environmental
reckle88n
and poaible d ruction.
The European Community and
Japan favor the atabUiutlon or
carbon dioldde emi iona by h ldint
them to 1990 levela in the year
2000. If the rest of the indu rialited
world feels that global wanning
warranta difficult economic tran i·
tio111, why does the U.S. go rnme-nt
persiatenUy oppoee euch cha
?
Do we think that we are that pedal
that we can ait back and relax whtl
the rest of the world eruact.a t.ough
reductions m carbon dioxld mi
sions? Bush administration official
argue that our ne111 profile
different from that of Europe In Lhat
we rely more on motor v hicl t.o
span wide distan , u tf tha
should excuae ua from en ray
refonn! Any future adva
to low
global wanning neoouitate an in r·,
national effort. Effort. on the pert. of
other natJona to redu at.mcl@ph ri
carbon diOXIde would be ineffed 1v
without the commitment of Lh
United Statee, the world'• I
carbon dioxide emitter. Similarly, ir
other nations, pecially d Vtlopins
countries, do not
a commit.m nt
from tbe United St.at.ee to red
our environmental ina and a will·
ingneet~ to work t.opther wward a
IUJtainable future for t.he planet,
I
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Demonstrators call incoming aid 'shameful'

•

Sergei Shargorodsky
Associated Press
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looks at the price of the gusage she is about to purchase in a
t rnt'oll ton In Perm, Ru sia, Salurd.ly. Products are now more
adil av•il•llle oJt the ~tate tortS but a lot of Russian pensioners, on a
fixNf inco~, rannot afford the hishfr cost of goods caused by the
mn of pri control •
wonwt

MOSCOW, Russia - With a big
U.S. humanitarian airlift set to
begin Monday, Western aid is
playing an increasingly important
role in the internal politics of the
former Soviet Union.
Some of the tens of thousands of
demonstrators who turned out
Sunday to protest the policies of
Russian President Boris Yeltsin
consider it shameful to rely on help
from former enemies. A group of
nationalist parties said Yeltsin's
government is "the government of
national humiliation."
But many ordinary Russians, fac·
ing high prices and shortages of
food brought on by the painful
switch to a market economy, will
probably be happy to receive the
supplies in the midst of a harsh
winter.
Monday's flight to St. Petersburg,
for example, will bring 70 tons of
dried milk. In Moscow, at least one
protest rally began in a line for
milk, which was then in short
supply.
The U.S. airlift, dubbed Operation
Provide Hope, will start with a
sendoff from Secretary of State
James Baker at Rhein-Main air
base outside Frankfurt, Germany.
In the next two weeks, 54 flights
are to bring 4.5 million pounds of
food and medical supplies to 22
cities. Seven planes will leave from
Turkey on Monday, and five will
take off from Germany.
1
Baker, who left Washington, D.C.,
Sunday afternoon, will meet with
German Foreign Minister Hans·
Dietrich Genscher in Frankfurt,
then go on to the former Soviet
Union, where he will confer with
the leaders of several republics and
hold arms reduction talks with
Yeltsin in Moscow.
State Department teams have
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:U.N. accused of provoking conflict,
'Violating dipl~matic immunity rules
million people.
Saddam lately has been telling
Iraqis that the United States is
trying to starve them.
The official Iraqi News Agency
quoted Foreign Minister Ahmed
Hussein as denouncing the Security Council's decision last week
to maintain the sanctions. The
decision was made on the grounds
Iraq ia not complying with conditions of the cease-fire that ended
the gulf war last year.
He denied Iraq has secret caches of
mass-destruction weapons or is
ob tructing U.N. inspectors given
the job of destroying Saddam's
nuclear- and chemical-weapons
programs.
Despite Iraq's earlier denials that
it was developing nuclear weapons,
U.N. officials say the inspection
teams have found evidence of a
vast program that had the Iraqis

'
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much closer to nuclear capability
than had been thought.
The Iraqi broadsides followed
reports that President Bush has
secretly authorized intensified covert efforts to topple Saddam and
sent CIA Director Robert Gates to
the Middle East to discuas that
with U.S. allies in the region.
The United States and Britain,
two of the five permanent Security
Council members, have made clear
they want the sanctions to remain
until Saddam is forced from power.
Hussein said that "has turned the
Security Council into a de facto
extension of the foreign policy tools
of these forces."

INA reported late Saturday that
U.N. inspectors entered the offices
of the Arab Scientific Research
Council without permission Friday.

'
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Thursday, February 13 IMU Main Lounge 4:00PM
$2 with ticke/s;$3 at the door
Tickets are available at the Union Box Office
Music by Murphy Sound

PROf.El:O!i GO TO
AIU TO 'l'UE DLIND

Swimmeet
Saturday, February 15 Fieldhouse Pool9:()() AM
$1 at the door all proceeds go to the Sight Conservation and the Blind.
Music by Murphy Sound
Now Accepting New Patients

ADOLESCENT & PEDIATRIC HEALTH CLINIC
Carlyn Christensen-Szalanski, M.D.
About Dr. Cerlyn:
Education: Harvard (A.B.)
U. Washington (MD with Pediatrics Award)
U. Arizona (Pediatrics with Clinical & Adolescent Awards)
U. Iowa (Chief Resident)
Clinical Experience:
U. Arizona (Supervising Staff)
Private Practice (4 years)
Board Certified, Fellow American Academy of Pediatrics
Mother of four children
About Dr. Carlyn's Clinic:
Reliable Schedules and Unrushed Visits
Make an appointment,
In the past 4 months Dr. Cartyn saw 900/o of her patients
within
10 mlrutes of their appointment, and she spent an
request a brochure or
average of 25 mirutes with each patient.

arrange a free
get-acquainted visit. ..

625 E. Market Street
Iowa City
Call: 337-8467
Toll-free 1·800-369-APHC

• Heritage National

Mark Chapin, 18, addre ss
unknown, was charged with fourthdegree theft at jack's Discount Store,
1101 S. Riverside Drive, on Feb. 8 at
1:47 p.m.
OoNid Ei , 23, 14 Dodge St., was
charged with fourth-degree theft at
Jack's Oi count Store, 1101 S. Riverside Drive, on Feb. 6 at 1:47 p.m.
~ryl Hrldek, 27, 613 E. Court St.,
was charged with public intoxication,
criminal trespassing and tampering
with a fire appliance at 127 Iowa Ave.
on Feb. 8 at 8:25 p.m.
Complied by Molly Spann
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Mr. Anchor Splash Contest

Participating in
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Michael S. Mickelson, Cedar Rapids,
fined $25, Reed W. Zanger, 36 Forest
View Trailer Court, fined $25.
Focused picketing - Kevin G .
Rocca, Coralville, fined $20; Tony W.
Nucaro, Coralville, fined $25.
Public urination - Timothy M.
Eggleston, 612 S. Dodge St. , Apt. 9,
fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

District

OWl - Michael J. Longwell, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for feb. 26 at 2 p.m .
Assault causins Injury - Jason R.
COURTS
Jorgensen,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary
Magistrate
hearing set for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.;
PubUc lntoldcatlon - Timothy M. Tong P. Yi , 1326 Burge Hall, preliminEggleston, 612 S. Dodge St. , Apt. 9, ary nearing set for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.
fint'd $25; John P. Berkenkotter, 505
Assault uusing Injury, domestic E. Burlington St., Apt. 11A, fined $25; Jeffrey A. Nason, 122 Forest View
Darin M. Henik, 119 E. Davenport St., Trailer Court, preliminary hearing set
fined S25; Todd S. Rhodes, Ontario, for Feb. 14 at 2 p.m.
Canada, fined $25; lavern Reming·
Compiled by Lynn Tefft
ton , Cedar Rapids , fined $25 ;
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the Cea fire Agreementwat 4 p.m.
m room 225 of Schaeffer Hall.
Tttt '""" for AlAin iMd P.c:lfk
will ponsor Prof wr ~huz·
h1 of Nankul Univenlty
inl on "The hpenditurt Pat·
rn in ural H bfl Provine • at 3:30
.m. In room 2r;t of th Union.
The lltln Amerko~n Sfudift Prop1m
II pre nl Michael Conroy speak·

on

wrh

North Amt'rlcan Fre
m nt: Who Wlnsr Who
r• at 12:30 p.m. in room~ of
lllpt Hall •nd "The War Is Not
In I lvador: An Antly I of

Aa

• The Christian Sc~e Orpnlzatlon
will m t from 5 to 6 p.m. In
Ballroom Foyer No. 231 of the Union.

• The lnterutlonal Busineu Student
Anoclatlon will hold a meeting and
elettion at 6 p.m. in the Miller
Room of the Union.

BI}OU
• The Gl.mt Woman and tht LIP,tnh•

Man, (1990), 7 p.m.

eAik:e In WonderiMid, (19ll), 9 p.m.

political impact of foreign aid.
medical aid to the former Soviet
"If Russia fails in its refonns, Union. Baker was asked Saturday
especially of the economy," he said if Yeltsin was attempting a kind of
during a visit to France last week, blackmail when he predicts a
"a dictator will appear. That's why revolt unless more aid is received.
"I don't think so; that's certainly
the international community must
not the way we interpret it," Baker
contribute to a solution."
told CNN. "He's making the point
Television commentator Yuri Ros- . . . that we spent trillions and
tov suggested the aid may help trillions of dollars to win the Cold
Yeltsin's government head off War and we, therefore, ought to be
unrest.
willing to invest something far, far
The United States so far has less than that in winning the
committed $5 billion in food and peace."

Tuesday, February 11-February, 14
IMU 10:()() AM-4:00PM

• Blue Cross
• Allianoe Select

:,

.

been sent to the various former
Soviet republics to keep the valuable goods from reaching the black
market.
The aid recipients include children's hospitals, veterans' hospitals, pensioners' organizations,
orphanages and community shelters, according to the military
spokesman.
Operation Provide Hope is part of
a global relief effort agreed on last
month by 47 ·countries. Yeltain
appears to recognize full well the

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - The Common·
wealth Club luncheon presents
author Timothy Ferris speaking on
•rhe Search for Intelligent Life on
Earth: Or, Joe Montana's Premotor
Cortex• at 12 p.m.
.wsul (AM 910) - "Afternoon
Edltionw presents Robert Oakley of
the U.S. Institute of Peace, discussing "Inspecting Iraq• at 1:30 p.m.
eKSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
)ames Levine, presents llgetl's
•Atmosphere.•
eKitUI (FM 89.7) - "Sonic Night·
mare" at 6 p.m.

Campus Tournament

Rational Tournament

Saturday, February 15
9:00a.m., Wheelroom, IMU.

Friday and Saturday
February 28-29, 1992
University of St. l'homas,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

*

Pick up registration forms
in the IMU Administration
Office, Room 135.
Registration deadline:
Thursday, Feb. 13, 5:00 p.m.

*

Umit 2 graduate students
per team. All participants
must be full-time students.

*
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Avalanche, floods kill
15; Sea of Galile •

Quayle talks tough
to EC abbut trade
will be a crisis and a transThe vice president used this
Atlantic problem of very severe
sharp language to the
proportions."
The General Agreement on Tariffs
European delegates at
and Trade talks aims to set more
the 29th annual
liberal rules for world trade, but
they have been bogged down for
security conference in
months. Quayle called an accord
Munich.
"absolutely critical to the security
of the United States."
Larry Thorson
Later, visiting Chancellor Helmut
Associated Press
Kohl's home in Oggersheim, near
MUNICH, Germany-Vice Presi- the French border, Quayle told
dent Dan Quayle on Sunday Kohl there are "undercurrents of
warned of a potential crisis in challenges" that need to be resol·
trans-Atlantic ties if global trade ved in American-German relations.
talks fail.
Kohl, for his part, spoke warmly
Discarding the prepared text of a
about
the American troop presence
speech on security matters, he
that
had
defended European secused sharp language on the trade
urity,
and
credited presidents from
dispute to an audience of European
Harry
Truman
to George Bush for
politicians, diplomats and military
figures at the 29th annual security making German unification possible.
conference in Munich.
"The Americans in this present
The United States wants Germany
period
have had their problems,
to use its weight within the Eurobut
they
will recover and they will
pean Community to sway other EC
members into scrapping farm sub- remain the greatest power in the
sidies, an issue that has stale- world," Kohl told reporters. "There
are differences. That is normal."
mated the trade talks.
Of the impasse, he said: "We have
Quayle was accompanied by his
to get on with it. . . . lf we don't, wife, Marilyn, and by the U.S.

Jamal Haliby
Associated Press
AMMAN, Jordan- SnowatotmJ
11wept the eastern Mediterranean
again Sunday, blanketing Jeru·
salem and other citiea in the
region's harshest winter in more
than 40 yelll'l. At least 16 peopl
died in floods and avalanehe .
Israel radio 1aid the Sea ofGalil ,
a major source of drinking and
irrigation water Cor the Je"'ilh
slate, was rising a half-mch an
hour as the seaaon'1 third anow·
storm hit.
With the lake level up 6 feet Iince
A§S(ICI<ltecl Press
November, the city of Tiberiaa wu
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, left, gestures during a news conference with in danger of be1ng flooded, and the
Vice President Quayle Sunday in Oggersheim. Quayle warned of a radio reported laoo Sunday that
potential crisis in trans-Atlantic ties if global trade talks fail.
millions of gaUon1 of water were
Ambassador to Germany, Robert
In Munich, Quayle spoke about an released into the already flooded
Kimmitt.
incident a day earlier, when the Jordan River. The water headed
Later, Quayle and Kohl had dinner brakes of the annored van in which for the Dead Sea, where the hagh
in the nearby village of he and his wife were riding went salt content would make it. unuaDeidesheim, and Quayle stopped out on a narrow road in the French able.
The snowstorms and weeki ofrain
briefly to shake hands with some Alps.
in a crowd of about 200 people who
He told reporters that it had ended a three-year drought and
gathered to see him.
looked like there would be a crash, averted shortages that were
Several protesters held up banners but the car was stopped safely and approaching the criticaJ level in
denouncing the U.S. military pres- no one was hurt. He said he told this normally arid region, where
ence in Germany and the environ- his wife and companions that •1 water distribution is 8 IOUI'Ct of
mental effects of its military man- wouldn't take them to too many ski constant political tension.
euvers.
resorts too many weeks in a row...
But the severe weather alto bu

~Holiday 111118 ofIowa City and Cedar Rapid. pre nt
U a -weekend for love and lovers both past and present..•

Many voice
support for
failed coup
John R. Engen
Associated Press
CARACAS, Venezuela - Many
Venezuelans regret the failure of
last week's coup attempt - and
predict wide support for another
try.
Their sentiments reflect the
resentment toward declining living
standards, increasing crime and
allegations of corruption under
President Carlos Andres Perez'
government.
"We want democracy," said
Samuel Morales, who runs a small
photography studio near downtown
Caracas. "But is it democracy
when the streets are full of robbers
and the government is full of
corruption? When children can't
even get a little bit of milk to
drink?"
Referring to the junior officers who
tried to topple Perez on Tuesday,
Morales said: "Those officers
weren't crazy. They weren't ignorant. They look around and see the
suffering. They see that people
don't have food, that things aren't
safe, and they wanted to do something about it."
Added Pablo Machado, a resident
of the capital's western hillside
barrio of Propatria: "The only
thing that upset most people was
that it failed. . . . They were singing words from the national
anthem: 'Glory to the people who
cast off the yoke of slavery.' "
About 80 people died in the coup
attempt Tuesday, and more than
130 officers and 1,000 troops have

• ~~.;fumJ,n 1:
A sweethearts dinru!r for two at ChaunceyJs and 'l1lt Gretl'JUy

. )

.. ~
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HolidAy lnn·lowa City
210 s. Dubuque St.
For Reeervationa: 337-4068

DETROIT - Dr. Jack Kevorkian
says he is counseling four patients
who want to end their lives, even
though he faces murder charges in
the deaths of two women who
committed suicide with machines
he invented.
The retired pathologist told The
Detroit News he would obey a
judge's order not to assist any more
suicides while the two charges are
pending, the newspaper reported
Sunday.
Kevorkian, 63, said most of the

Study In

London,
England

I

at a ratt o($25.00 (plUI taz and poluity)
·H41

• [JJ~JtrumJ,n 2.·

•11~JYumJ,n 3.·
AU ofpackage number 2 with a second night slay plus 2 Complimtnltuy Cd ln
Chauncey's Lounge and Jupiter's Lounge. Sunday Brunch in Ch.aunt:ty's and 1M G
ery. If you're a late sleeper -we will even extend to you a late checle-oul and 2 ticitts to a
movie ofyour choice.

Hourly Accompanists Needed
Venezuelan secret police interrogate journalists Saturday at the office
of the El Nacional newspaper in Caracas. Police confiscated magazines
in an attempt to control media coverage of last week's coup.
been arrested. Government officials have censored newspapers
and magazines, ornitting references to the coup leader and military criticism of the elected government.
Many Venezuelans interviewed in
recent days question whether Yen·
ezuela, one of Latin America's

oldest democracies, has the leadership necessary to make it work.
"A substantial percentage ofVenezuelans wanted . . . the insurrectionists to triumph," wrote journalist Rafael Poleo, in the newspaper El Nuevo Pais.
Perez was elected in 1988 on a
wave of populiat support.

four patients aren't terminal, so
any final decision on suicide could
take years.
The doctor who advocates legalized
doctor-assisted suicides for some
patients said he would never force
the idea on anyone. As an example,
he cited two men he counseled
about suicide who decided against
it and continued cancer treat·
ments.
.
"They couldn't do it, and they
relaxed and they died naturally,"
Kevorkian said. "I got letters of
gratitude from the family."
A grand jury indicted Kevorkian in

the October 1991 deaths of Marjorie Wantz, 58, and Sherry Miller,
43. Both women suffered from
non-terminal diseases.
Kevorkian had similar charges
against him dropped in the 1990
assisted suicide of a Portland, Ore.,
woman who suffered from Alzheimer's diseaae.
this whole controversy, in this
whole system of judicial charades
and prosecutorial persecution, and
all these gyrations, the thing that's
mentioned least, if at all, is the
welfare of a suffering patient," he
said.

for Spring Semester 1992
Mon-Fri 10:00-11:20 am
Mon/Wed 8:30-9:50 am
Qualifications:
Proficiency in classical piano repertory, good ight-r din
abilities and knowledge of music repertory uit bl for
classical ballet.
Related accompanying experience desirable.
Salary based on

experience.

For an audition appointment, call
UI Dance Department
335-2228

"'n

Emphasis In Uberal Arts, International Business,
and Criminal Justice

Mainstream classes with British students.
plus specially designed courses Just for American Students
All courses approved by University of Wisconsin-Platteville
and validated on an official UW-P transcript

$4,475 per semester for Wlscon8in and Mlmesota residents
$4,n& per semester tor norH88identl
eo.lllnolude

Tuition tnd fMe
Hom•flltf aooommadllo.,. wllh mule
A.ldlrtpe

All tlnenclellkl..,.,...
Fot further lnfonMIIon oon1aet
8ludy Abroed Program~
308 Warner Hill
Unlwrelly d Wlloonel~lle
1 lJnNMIIy PIGa
Pldlvle, Wllooneln 53111-3088
f801}342-1711

I
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Arrive any time on Friday with a fruit and cheese lxuket waiting in your room, a Rosr for
your love- Prime Rib Dinner for Two- Complimentary Bottle of C~ Sptnd. t.h.!
evening in our hot tub or our heated swimming pool. Sletp as laJt as )IOU lib on Salurday morning and enjoy a Continental Breakfast seroed in your room.

Kevorkian continues counseling
Associated Press

Featuring: Prime Rib for Two
• Ceasar Salad
Baked Potato • Popover
and a bottle of Champagne

¥.1&.
~N\:~

A Timeless Tradition
Learn About the
Greek Community
An informal informational meeting will be h Jd
Mon. Feb. 10, for all women interested in learning
about the Greek Community. There will b
infonnation available for those interested in joining
a sorority. Please join us and find out what the
Greek Community can offer you!
6:00pm -7:30pm, Mon, Feb. 10 • IMU Triangle Ballroom
Dress is casual- please be prompt.
For any questions, contact
Becky Levy, Rush Director at335-3252

..

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Iowa Sports This Week
•Women's SwfmmlnJ & DMna: at
Big Ten Championship&, Feb. 13-15.
•Women's Track: Hawkeye Open,
Feb. 15, Recreation Center.
•Women's Buketball: at Ohio State,
Feb. 14; at Indiana, Feb. 16.

JII£ /JAJH' IOWAN • MONDAY, FCBUUARY

SportsBriefs

1(),

•Women's Tennis: at Kansas, Feb.
15; at Kansas State, Feb. 16.
•Men's BatRtball: at Michisan, Feb.
12; home vs. Purdue, Feb. 15, noon,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
•Wrestlins: at Southern Colorado,
Feb. 14; at Arizona State, Feb. 16.
•Men's Gymnastics: home vs.
lllinois.Chica~J>, Feb. 14, North Gym

of the Field HoU&e.

•Men's Track: hosting Central
ColleJates, Feb. 14-15, Recreation
Center.
•Men.. Golf: at Pan American
Intercollegiate Meet, Feb. 13-15.
•Mett'l Tennis: home vs. Northern
ll~nois, Feb. 15, 10:30a.m.,
Recreation Center.

~PORTS

Q UIZ

Winter Otympics ha\1?
Q The
been held in the United
States three times. In which
years and at ~at sites?
look for U\IWef on Papll.

191J2

Hawks roll to first Duals title
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan

Downtown Jr. commit to
IOWtJ

With one athlete making a name
for himself and another upsetting a
big-name opponent, the Iowa
wrestlers showed why they're the
most acclaimed group of wrestlers
in the sport today.
Sparked by an uplifting showing
by redshirt freshman Joel Sharratt
and an upset at 150 pounds that
wasn't even close, the No. 1 Hawkeyes made history by winning their
first-ever National Dual team
championship Sunday in Ann
Arbor, Mich.
After pummelling No. 8 Purdue
39-9 in the quarterfinals on Saturday and No. 5 Ohio State 35-8
early Sunday, the 13-0 Hawkeyes
put considerable distance between
themselves and No. 2 Iowa State

with a convincing 32-13 win over
the Cyclones in the fmals. It was
Iowa's first appearance in the
fmals of the Duals after third-place
fmishes each of the last two years.
The 190-pound Sharratt has had
the unfortunate task of wrestling
behind top-ranked Travis Fiser all
season, but when Fiser suffered an
injury late last week, Sharratt was
thrust into the lineup.
The bronze medal winner in last
year's Espoir world freestyle tournament at 198 pounds in Czechoslovakia capped off a solid National
Duals by edging junior Matt Johnson of ISU, the second-ranked
177-pounder, 5-4.
Earlier, Sharratt upset the No. 4
190-pounder, Rex Holman of Ohio
State, 11-8. A transfer from
Arizona State, Holman entered the
bout with a 25-1 record. Versus the

Boilermakers, Sharratt defeated
senior Eric Schultz by a coWlt of
13-5.
Another stimulating performance
against the Cyclones was turned in
by No. 3 150-pounder Terry
Steiner.
Steiner had been 0-for-3 in his
battles with top-ranked Torrae
Jackson this season, but Steiner
gave new meaning to the phrase
"better late than never" with a
resounding 16-8 victory.
Steiner looked like a new wrestler
in his fourth meeting with Jackson,
as a pair of near falls boosted him
to an 11-3 lead after two periods.
Jackson had defeated the Hawkeye
with a takedown in the last six
seconds two weeks ago at the
NWCA All-Star Classic.
In the semifinals, Steiner drew
with No. 4 Buckeye Ken Ramsey,

5-5, and after RamBey'a upset of
No. 2 Troy Sunderland of Penn
State in the consolation round,
Steiner could join his brother Troy
as the top-ranked wrestlers at
their weights when the new rankings come out. Troy is No.1 at 142.
In the other matches versus the
Cyclones, No. 1 Chad Zaputil and
No. 2 Eric Akin met for the fourth
time as well at 118 pounds. But
unlike the first three, this occuion
could not be settled, as the two
fmished in a 1-1 deadlock. Zaputil
had won the previous two encounters.
At 126, top-ranked Terry Brands
pinned Rick Williams in 4:45 and
Tom Brands won by a 21-6 technical fall over No. 7 Mike Moreno.
Terry pinned all three of his opponents in the Duals.

Ol J,~IPI( S

UNLV rumor

Slow start
for U.S. at
Olympics

johnson's magic.
touch leads West
Bill Bimard
A sociated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. - At long last, it

NFL

wu Magic JohnsOn's day and the
Wutern Conference's All-Star

ram.

Johnson, after an emotional prepro welcome from NBA All-Stars
on both teams, showed no rustiness
unday from the three-month layorr following his shocki ng
I.DJ"louncernent on Nov. 7 that he
tested positive for the AIDS virus.
ooUng 6-for-7 from the field,
Johnson scored 16 of hls 25 points
in l.b rm 17 minutes of the game.
He had no assist8 in the first half
but nine in the second, when he
•u ecorele until hitting three
consecutive 3-pointers in the final
2:<t2 to finish 9-for-12 from the
fteld. He earned the Most Valuable
Player honor for the second time.
Johll80n watched from the sidehnee as a 17-0 run near the end of
lh fint half gave the West a
26-point lead en route to a 153-113
vicwry. It was only the fourth win
in the l$13 yean~ by the West.
•Maybe you11 see me back, maybe
you won'l,• Johnson told the fans
aftu being preaent.ed with the
MVP award. •nut 111 remember all
tb gOod tim this afternoon. •
Johnson, named a starter in fan
voting d pit.e his retirement, also
plana to play in next summer's
Olympic Games and has left. the
door open to a comeback with the
Lol Angeles Lakers.
He was the last of the 25 All-Stars
announced in pregame introductions. ClOBe friend lsiab Thomas
thtn led the East All-St.ars across
th court to welcome Johnson back
as the seHouL crowd at Orlando
na ch red and gave him a
tandtng ovation,
The West led 79-55 at halftime,
hooting 63.5 percent to 45.5 for
th E t, wruch went scorele s for
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5:40 after a jumper by Michael
Adams made it 62-53 with 5:46 ]eft
in the second quarter.
John Stockton scored five points
and Jeff Hornacek and James
Worthy four each during the ensuing 17-0 spree that gave the West a
79-53 advantage.
The West extended the margin to
92-59 early in the third period and
the East got no closer than 24 the
rest of the way.
The West went on to match the
scoring record for a regulation
All-Star game. The West won
153-131 in 1961 and two other
teams scored 154 points in overtime games.
See related story. .. .. .. .. . Page 38.
Johnson led eight players in double figures, including Clyde Drexler with 22 and David Robinson
with 19. Michael Jordan scored 18
and Thomas 15 for the East.
Johnson, as was his custom in his
previous 11 All-Star appearances,
wasted no time putting on a Magic
show. He grabbed the opening tip,
turned and made a halfcourt
bounce pass that was intercepted.
Not much else went wrong for him
in the first period as he scored
eight points in the first five
minutes, including a 10-foot sky
hook from the baseline and a
fake-pass-and-layup 22 seconds
later.
A 3-pointer by Thomas gave the
East a 21-19 lead with 6:36 left,
but Drexler scored 10 points in a
span of 1:24, keying an 18-2 spurt
that gave the West a 37-23 advantage.
Although the East trailed 44-31
after one quarter, teammates Jordan and Pippen traded ballet
moves to the basket. Pippen had
three dunks and a fastbreak layup
in the period and Jordan had two
reverse layups and a one-handed
dunk off an inbounds pass.

Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
ALBERTVILLE, France-Austria
turned the Winter Games \nto a
soaring Vienna waltz Sunday,
starting with a downhill racer who
twirled and weaved gracefully over
a course he hated.
For the United States, it was the
same old tune with words of disappointment at nearly every tum.
From A.J. Kitt in the downhill to
Duncan Kennedy in the luge to
Mary Docter in speedskating,
Americans struggled on the f'U1lt
full day of competition.
The U.S. hockey team barely
eluded an upset, overcoming a 3-2
deficit in the second period against
eighth-seeded Italy as Tim Sw~
ney scored a goal and added two
assists in a four-goal third period
that gave the fourth-seeded Americans a 6-3 victory.
Not missing a beat, though, W88
the Unified Team representing five
republics of the former Soviet
Union. Lyubov Egorova won the
first medal of the Winter Garnes,
giving the newly named team a
gold in the women's 15-kilometer
cross-country. The Olympic hymn
accompanied the raising of the
five-ringed Olympic flag during the
medal ceremony, rather than the
usual national flag and anthem.
Pairs figure skating world champions Natasha Mishkutienok and
Artur Dmitriev of the Unified
Team and compatriots Elena
Bechke and Denis Petrov stood 1-2
after the original routine, worth
one-third of the total score. Canada's world silver medalists of the
Associated Press
last two years, Isabelle Brasseur
East forward Michael Jordan leaps over the West's Hakeem Olajuwon and Lloyd Eisler, were third.
during the NBA All-Star game Sunday in Orlando. The West defeated
U.S. champions Calla Urbanski
See OlYMPlCS, Page 26
the East 153-111.

Hawks' rally comes
up short at Indiana

Hawkeyes split with
Wisconsin, Wildcats

ttve Hennin
Indiana 81,
A -.oc1ated Pr .,.,
BLOOMlNGTON, Ind.- Indiana Iowa 66
made 1ure Sunday that history I()WA(IJ-6) ........................................................
didn't. repeat lteelf.
Moses 1>-19 1-3 14, Streel 3·9 l>-10 12, hrl 5-11
Damon Bmlcy h1t eight of 10 shots 6-10 16, Smith ().6 ()..() 0, Barnes 4-13 2-2 11,
Sklnntr 1-3 0.0 3, Winters 1·2 2-2 4, Lookingbill
and ecored 26 points, and Calbert 3-5 0.0 6, Webb 0.1 ()..() 0, Tubbs 0.0 ()..() 0.
Ch aney added 17 points and 13 Totals 23.0917·27 66.
7·3) ................................................. .
rebound• aa the No. 6 Hoosiers INOlANA(1
Anderson H ()..() 6, Cheaney 7·17 :H 17,
beat lo•a 81-66, protecting a big Henderson 2-5 1·2 S, Blilley 6-10 4--4 26, Meeks
2-3 5, G~Jham J-11 C).4 7, Nover 3·6 2-2 II,
!fad instead of aquandenng one, as 1-2
Reynold! 1·2 4o6 7. Totals 2llo591f>.'l5 81.
they did a year ago.
Halftime- Indian• 41 , Iowa 30 . l · Polnt
10o1ls- 1owa 3-11 (Skinner 1-1, Moses 1-4,
It waan't uy, though,
S,rnes 1-4, Srreet 0.1 , Smith 0.1), Indiana 9-15
"When th y made that run in t.he tllllley 6-7, Reynolds 1·1, Graham 1·2, Meeks
1·2, Anderson 0.1 , Chl!.,ty 0.2) Fouled out~eCDnd half, we knew we had to
Anderson. llebound,- lowa 41 (Street 16),
ahow a littl guta and fort1tude," Indiana 47 (Cheaney 13). Mslsts-lowa 10 (Smith
laid Cheaney, wboee 11 aecond- J), lndtiN 15 (!Iaiiey, C"ham S). Total foulthalf point.a halted Iowa's bid for IO'Na 21 , Indiana 22. ,.,_16,~.
closed to 41-30 at the break and
anoth r up t.
-rhi was th be t defensive effort got within five midway through the
had in the last couple second half before Cheaney, a
w ,.. Ch aney aaid. "We pu~ 6-foot-6 forward, moved into the
pre ure on the ball and got our· middle.
•coach wanted me to get inside
Jv in the pauing Janes a little
and work the poet and try to take
better:
Indiana (17-3, 8-1 BiJTen) used ll it right at their big man, Acie
14·3 fint·half run to build a Earl," Cheaney said. "Fortunately,
17-point 1 ad. But.lowa (13-6, 5-4) I got a couple baakets out of it."

Steve 1. Collins
Daily Iowan
Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer
knew her team was getting tired as
it approached the halfway mark of
the conference schedule, but any
thought8 she had of easing up were
erased when Iowa picked up ita
first conference loss on Friday.
After the No. 5 Hawkeyes lost to
Wisconsin 74-58 in Madison, Stringer sentenced them to an intense
two-hour practice on Saturday.
Iowa (18-2, 8-1 in the conference)
responded by blowing out North·
Earl, Iowa's leading scorer, scored western (9-8, 3-6) 90-72 Sunday in
16 points but managed only one Evanston, Til., to close out the fU'st
field goal in the first half.
half of the conference schedule
"Iowa has a good mix of people with a one-game lead.
who can shoot the ball. There is no
"We played intense defense
breathing room playing them,• today,• Stringer said after the
Indiana coach Bob Knight said.
game Sunday. "Northwestern runs
"They're good now, and they're the Oe1 offense really well, but we
going to get better. We bad 'em handled their screens and jammed
down 16 with 15 minutea to go last their cutters.
year and they came back. That was
-rhia il definitely better than a
last year, and they have the aame couple of days ago."
!lee MEN, l'age :.!H
Chicago native Toni Foster got a

Iowa 90,
Northwestern 72
IOWA(1 7·2)

lunsll 8-11 1·2 17, Foster 13-20 3-5 29,
H;armon 0-0 1-2 1, Aaron 5·11 2-212, Tate ft-10
0.1 12, Rahming 1-3 0.0 2, Dillingham 3-5 2-2 12,
Macklin ()..() 1·2 1, Bright 0.1 2-2 2, Shrigley 0.1
2·2 2, Jackson C).4 1-2 1, Marx 1-3 1-1 3. Totlls
37-69 1&.23 90.
NOITHWESlHN (').8)
Savage 7·12 8-9 22, Babcock 6-11 4-9 16, Ertel
1·3 0.0 2, Cook 3-6 4-5 12, Kennelly 3-5 4--4 12,
HoloNn 1-9 4-6 6, Croh 1·1 0-0 2, Swift 0-0 0-0
o. totals 22-47 24-33 n.

Halftime- Iowa 48, Northwestern 27.
3-polnters-towa 0.3 (Aaron 0.3), Northwestern
4-12 (Cook 2-5, Kennelley 2-3, Holohan ().4).
Fouled Out- none. Rebounds-Iowa 31 (Foster
12), Northwestern 38 !Babcock 11). Asslsts-low;a
21 (Aaron 12), Northwestern 10 OCennelly 6).
Toa.l fouls-Iowa 26, Northwestern 20. ,.,_1,457.

chance to play close to home and
responded with a career high 29
points and 12 rebounds.
Foster's roommate Laurie Aaron
bad 12 points and a career-high 12
assists while playing defense
against Nothweatern's Moira Kennelly, who entered the wntest
ranked seventh in the nation in
See WOMEN, Page 2B
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Quiz Answer
The 1932 and 1980 Winter Olympics were held
In uke Placid, New York, while the 1960 Winter
Olympia took place In SquM Valley, callfomlil.

Olympic Schedule
Mondiiy, Feb. 10

Alpine Sldlns
Men's combined downhill, 5:15a.m.
eroa Country Sldlns
Men's 30 km, 3 a.m.

A~MU..U

15&-Tom Ryan (I) won by Injury default over
Mike Schyck, 2:58
167--Kelth Trammell (I) dec. Jim S«wuo, &-2
177-Kevin Randleman (0) dec. Bart Chelelvig,-4-3
1~Joel Sharratt (I) dec. Rex 1-iolman, 11-8
HWT--Ray Mendoza (0) dec. John Oosten·
dorp, 10-4.

DINVIII

a.Lim
$4.11

~t-m ~

DABIB 't'j ~

Ice Hocby

Unified Team vs. Norway, 6 a.m.
Czechoslovakia vs. France, 9:30a.m.
Canada vs. Switzerland, 1:15 p.m.
Frftltyle sldlns
Men's and Women's ballet, final, 7 a.m .

Top 25 Fared

Luse

Men's single, third and fourth runs, 3 a.m.
Speed Sbtinc
Women's 500-meter, 9 a.m.

NBA Standings
EAST!IN CONfEIENCE
AIIMilc OMtion
Wll'ct.GI
New York ........................... 30 16 .652 Boston ............................... 28 18 .609 2
Philidelphiil ............... ......... 23 2~ .489 7~
Ml•ml ................................ 23 25 .479 8
New jersey .......................... 19 28 .-104 11Yz
Washlng1on ........................ 16 30 .348 14
Orlando ...... ....................... 12 36 .250 19
Ceftlrill DMiion
Chicago ............................. 39 9 .813 ClevefiiNI ........................... 31 14 .689 6'h
Oelroil ................... ............ 28 20 .583 11
Atlanlil ............................... 24 23 .511 14'11
Milwaukee .......................... 22 24 .478 16
lndliiN .............................. 19 19 .396 20
Chlarlone ............................ 1~ 33 .198 24'h
WESTt.N CONfYENCE
Midwtll Olvillon
W l Pet. Gil
Utah .............. .................... 31 18 .633 San Antonio ........................ 27 19 .587 2V.
Houston ............................. 25 22 .532 5
Derwer ............................... 17 19 .370 12'h
Dill las ........................ .. ...... 13 ~ .277 17
Mlnnesolil .......................... 8 38 .17~ 21V.
I'K'lflc Dillilion
Ponl~nd ............................. 32 14 .696
Phoenlx .............................. l2 16 .667 1
Colden Stille ....................... 29 15 .659 2
LALakers ............................ 211 18 .609 4
Seilttle ............................... 24 24 .500 9
LA Clippers ......................... 22 25 .468 10'h
5Kramento ........................ 16 31 .340 16'h
SillurdAy's <>No gilmes scheduled
Sunday's Gilme

All StvPM
West 153, East113
Mondil(s Gimes
No games scheduled
Tueteiay's Gilmes
lndianil at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
lladelphla at Miami, 6:30p.m.
harlotte at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Lakers at Minnesota , 7 p.m.
Boston at S~n Antonio, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Chicago, 7:30p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee, 7:30p.m.
, Cleveland at Ulah, 8:30p.m.
1 Denver at Portland, 9 p.m.
Houston at Seattle, 9 p.m.
1 Washington at Colden Stille, 9:30p.m.

~

I~
Iowa Wrestling
ANN ARBOR, Mich . (AP) - Results of
semifinal and championship matches at National
Dual Wrestling Championships at Crisler Arena
Sunday:
Championship
No. 1 Iowa 31, No. l lowil St. 13
118--Eric Akin (ISUJ drew with Child Zaputil,

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE
l'atrick Division
WLTI'IICIGA
NY Rangers ..................... 35 18 3 73 217 182
Washington .................... 32 19 ~ 68 23S 1M
New Jersey ...................... 28 18 7 63 203 165
Pittsburgh ....... , ............... 26 23 6 58 238 214
NY Islanders .................... 21 25 7 49 202 214
Philadelphia .................... 19 25 10 48 160 180
Adillllt Division
Montreal ........................ 32 21 4 68 179 141
Boston ................... ........ 27 21 8 62 195 190
Buffalo ........................... 21 24 10 52 196 196
Hartford ......................... 15 26 10 40 160 1M
Quebec .......................... 12 36 6 30 159 222

CAMIIELL CONfE.ENCE

Norris Dl¥1sion

1-1

126-Terry Brinds (I) pinned Rick Williams,
4:45
1~Tom Brands (I) tech. fall Mike Moreno,
21-6
142-Troy Steiner (I) won by forfeit
150-Terry Steiner (I) dec. Tonae Jackson, 16-8
158-Tom Ryan (I) dec. Kirk Wallman, 15·7
167- Steve Hamilton (ISU) dec. Mark Reiland,
3·2
177--Keith Trammel (I) drew Brad Knouse, ~
1%--Joel Sharratt (I) dec. Man Johnson, S-4
HWT- Jamie Cutler (ISUJ won by forfeit.
s-lflnal
No. 1 Iowa Sl. 20, No. 3 Penn St. 14
118-l:ric Akin (I) dec. Shawn Nelson, 1~3
126-Jeff Prescou (PJ dec. Rick Williams, 11-4
1~M ike Moreno (I) drew Bob Truby, 2-2
142- John Hughes (P) won by Injury default
over Shawn Rustad, 3:28
150-Torrae (I) dec. Troy Sunderland, 6-5
15&-Tim Wittman (PJ dec. Kirk Wallman, 8-4
167-Steve Hamilton (I) dec. Dave Hart, 8-5
177- Matt johnson (I) dec. Matt White, 3·2
19()...()an Troupe (I) dec. Mike Kraft, 6-4
HWT- Jamie Cutler (I) dec. Skip Plghettl, 12-5.
Stmlfonal
No. I lowil 35, Ohio St. 8
118-Chad Zaputll (I) tech. fall Tom Roehlig,
17-2
126-Terry Brands (I) pinned Mike Doll, 2:30
134-Tom Brands (I) tech. fall Dan lopez, 25-9
142- Troy Steiner (I) tech. fall Aaron Schetter,
15.0
150-Terry Steiner (I) drew Ken Ramsey, 5-5

WLTI'tiGFGA
Detroit ........................... 29 17 9 67 226 1M
Chicago ................. ........ 25 21 10 60 180 167
St. Louis ......................... 23 23 9 55 187 188
Mlnnesotit ...................... 23 25 5 51 172 183
Toronto .......................... 19 31 5 43 154 201
Smythe Division
Vancouver ...................... 30 15 8 68190154
Winnipeg ....................... 23 22 11 57 173 166
LosAngeles ..................... 22 21 12 56 196 207
Edmonton .... ... . .. .. ......... 23 26 7 53 202 209
Calgary .......................... 22 25 7 51 200 194
San Jose ......................... 13 38 4 30 142 2~1

SillurdAy's Camet
New jersey 6, Boston 4
Los Angeles 4, Pinsburgh 3
Philadelphia 3, Quebec 0
Toronto 6, Montreal 4
Chitilgo 3, St. Louis 1
Sunday's Gimes
Washington 6, San jose 2
Boston 6, Pittsburgh 3
Minnesota~. Hart lord 4, tie
New jersey 2, Quebec 1
los Angeles S, Buffalo 4
Detroit 5, N.Y. Rangers S, tie
Moncl.y's c.me
Vancouver at Montreal, 6:35p.m.
TUftCiiy's Gilmes
Buffalo at Hartford, 6:35 p.m.
Washington at Quebec, 6:35 p.m.
Detroit at Toronto, 6:35 p.m.
Edmonton at Minnesota, 7:05p.m.
los Angeles at St. louis, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. lsfanders at Calgary, 8:35p.m.

~.;;.__ T

How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press
college ba5ketball poll fared this week:
1. Duke (1&-1) lost to No. 9 North Carolina
75-73; beat No. 22 LSU 77-67.
2. Oklahoma State (21·1) lost to Nebraska
85-69; beat No . 3 Kansas 64-56.
3. Kan11s (17·21 beat Kansas State 8().58; lost
to No. 2 Oklahoma Stille 64-56.
4. UCLA (17-1) beat Washlnglon 74-61; beat
Washington State 82-61.
5. Ark•msu (17·5) lost to Tennessee 83-81; loS!
to Memphis Stille 92-88.
6. Indiana (17·3) beat illinois 76-65; beat Iowa
81-66.
7. Arizona (17-3) beilt Stanford 72-70; belt
Call lorn Ia 80-68.
8. Ohio State (16--3) beat WlsconJin 86-72,
beat Purdue n-59.
9. North Carolina (17·3) beat No. 1 Duke
75-73; beat Wake Forest 80·78.
10. Connecticut (16-4) lost to No. 13 Syracuse
&4--83; lost to Seton Hall 81-69.
11. Michigan State (15-4) lost to Iowa 77-63 ;
beat Wisconsin 79-6-4.
12. Missouri (16·31 beit Iowa State 81-71; beat
No. 21 Oklahoma 99-92.
13. Syracuse (16-3) beat No. 10 Connecticut
~-

14. Tulane (18-2) lost to Wake Forest 69-66;
beat South Florida 7&-70, OT; beat Virginia
Commonwe<~lth 97-80.
15. Michigan (14-5) beat Northwestern 81•58;
beat Notre Dame 74-65.
16. Southern Cal (16--3) beat Washlng1on State
7H2; beat Washington 5~56.
17. UNLV (20-2) lieat UC Santil Barbil'i 80-76;
beat long Beach State 96-77.
18. Alabama (19-4) beat Ttxaj A&M 74-61; beat
Tennessee 85-68.
19. Kentucky !16--SJ beat Auburn BS-67
20. N.C. Charlotte (16-4) lOti to louisville
73-63; beat Dilvldson 95-85.
21. Oklahoma (14-6) lost to Colorado 70-681
OT; lost to No. 12 Missouri 99-92.
22. lSU (1~·5) beat Florida 7~50; lost to No. 1
Duke 77.f>7.
23. Florida State (15-6) lost to ~ryland 9J.8S;
beat Clemson 102·90.
24. Georgia Tech (16--7) lost to Clemson 95·78,
OT; beat ~rylimd 67-65.
25. Texas-EI Paso (18-3) beat Colorado Stale
78·50; beat Air Force 73-44.
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TUESDAV

Uther tra:ininf
lou
held on February 8 & 10
0 7:00 p.m. ln the
tndAd Cafe in tbe
Theatre BullcUnJ.
For adctitionallnrorma
338·2700 or 3!3.1984 a

THE HALO
WEDNESDAY

TERRY FARMER I THE BBAtt>
lliUASOAY

THE BLUE BANK

American Heart

FAOAY

AJsoclatlon

DIVIN' DUCK
SATURDAY

NOVA MOO· THE KONTS

BI JOU

f:ilil!tt!"~
- · S l l·l *

GRAND CANYON (A)
1:1.11; 4:00: 1:411: IUO

MY OWN PRIVA'IE

IDAHO (A)
1:10: 4:00: 7:10; t:IO

FATHER OF THE
BAIDE(PG)
1:41; 4:1.11; 7:100: t:IO

FRIED GREEN

TOMATOES (PQ..13)
8:(5; 11:30

JF1( (A)
7:30Nalll0wr

Transactions
MEDICINE MAN (PQ..13)

IASEIALL
Arnerltiln ~
BALTIMORE ORIOL£5-Agreed to terms with
Bill Ripken, second baseman, on a one-year
contract.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to terms with
Gregg Jefferies, Infielder, on a one-year con·
tract.

4:00: 7:00: tlO

PRINCE OF 11DII (A)
4:00: f;4$; ...l()

FINAL ANALYSIS (A)
4:00: *30: t:l.&

SHINING THROUGH (A)
4:QO: l:4tl: t:30

WOMEN: Upset by Badgers, beat NU
Continued from Page 1B
assists.
"Laurie did a nice job on Kenrtelly," Stringer said. "Sh(' was
step for step with her the entire
way. Northwestern needed to have
~he ball in her hands to make the
9ffense work."
' Necole Tunsil (17 points) and
LaTonya Tate (12 points) also
fmished in double figures for Iowa.

Defending conference scoring
champion Michele Savage led
Northwestern with 22.
On Friday, Foster led Iowa with 18
points and 12 rebounds. Iowa
natives Robin Threatt and Barb
Franke had 19 and 17 points
respectively to lead Wisconsin.
The Badgers have the conference's
leading offense, but it was their
defense that pulled off the shocker

- holding Iowa scoreless for the
f'mal6:06.
"I didn't like what I saw," Stringer
said. "That was a serious cold spell
at tbe end, and we were slow on
defense and lazy with our cuts."
The keys to the game were 3-point
and free throw shooting.
Wisconsin nailed 5-of-13 treys
while Iowa was 1-for-11. The Badgers had 25 points from the stripe

while Iowa bad only five.
11
1'11 give credit to the Wisconsin
defense," Tunsil said. "They were
always in the lane on defense. And
our offense, we couldn't get it
going, and that's what gets our
offense going, our defense."
The Hawkeyes will hit the road
again Friday when they face Ohio
State and will travel to Indiana on
Sunday.

HOOK(PG)
7:00:-10

HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE (A)
7:111; t:30

~EN: Hoosiers fend off Iowa, 81-66
~ontinued from Page 1B
guys back this time."
-' Indiana snapped Iowa's four-game
Winning streak and pulled into a
first-place tie with Ohio State
midway through the 18-game conrerence schedule.
: Last year, Iowa rallied in regulation and won 80-79 in overtime on
' tip-in by James Moses at the
buzzer.
; Cheaney, who bad only six points
in the first half, had eight during a
i3-5 burst that ended Iowa's comeback in the second half. The Hawkhes made a game of it despite
shooting only 33 percent.

"We played real well 'til the last
three minutes of the first half,"
Knight said. "Iowa had been playing zone and went to man-to-man,
and we got caught standing
around."
Iowa's only lead was on the first
basket of the game - a short bank
shot by Val Barnes. The Hawkeyes
never got closer than five points
after Indiana opened a 19-13 lead
on consecutive 3-pointers by
Bailey, Greg Graham and Bailey
and a one-hand rebound slam by
Cheaney.
.
Bailey finished with six 3-pointers
in seven attempts.

Moses scored 14 points and Chris
Street had 12 for Iowa to go with
his career-high 16 rebounds. Earl
struggled against Indiana's collapsing defense, making only five
of 11 shots and getting just six
rebounds.
However, he did block six shots to
become Iowa's career leader with
233. Greg Stokes held the old
record of 229.
"Sure, be was frustrated," Davis
said of the 6-10 junior. "He was
getting pushed out of position and
was not able to compensate for it.
He's having a nice year, but he's
been shooting better than he did

today."
Moses keyed Iowa's second-half
rally. He hit two straight baskets,
then stole the ball and fed Street
for a layup that cut the Hoosiers'
lead to 52-47 with 12 minutes to
go.
But Indiana capitalized on its
offensive rebounding, getting three
straight second-chance baskets
during one stretch, to regain control. Iowa was never closer than
seven in the final 3 minutes.
"It's always a positive when a
team feels good in terms of effort,"
Davis said. "We know we gave a
good account of ourselves."

Iowa City Yacht Club
TONIGHT

DAN MAGARRELL 'S BLUES JAM
Monday Luncp Special

* BLT•

OLYMPICS: No medals yet for· USA
Continued from Page 1B
and Rocky Marval, the pair dubbed
the "Blue Collar Couple" - she is
a cocktail waitress and he owns a
trucking company - were seventh
in the original program and virtually out of medal contention. Marval stepped out of his double Axel,
then nudged the boards.
Docter, who finished 15th in the
women's 3,000 meters, said that to
$orne extent the attention she
received over her addiction to
drugs and alcohol, and her struggle
for recovery, hurt her race.
"' don't think I've been concen~rating as much as I should," she
said. "I wasn't concentrating on my
race last night. I was thinking
about how I was going to deal with
the questions I get from the press.•
Austrian Patrick Ortlieb's impeccable dance on a nasty downhill -

the first run on a warm, sunny
afternoon that softened the snow
and slowed times almost skier by
skier - ended in a short, sweet 1
minute, 50.37 seconds.
That stood up for gold against 54
challengers over the next two
hours, beating silver medalist
Frank Piccard of France by fivehundredths of a second and bronze
medalist Guenther Mader of Austria by a lOth of a second.
Moments later, Austria gained
another gold as veteran Ernst
Vettori left the new kids on the
starting block to win the 90-meter
ski jump. Vettori, 27, collected
222.8 points for jumps of 288 feet,
8 inches and 287 feet to beat
17-year-old compatriot Martin
Hoellwarth, who took the silver
with 218.1 points.

I

Toni Nieminen, the 16-year-old
Finn who dominated the World
Cup season, won the bronze medal
with 217 points. He missed a
chance to become the youngest
male champion in the history of
the Winter Olympics.
Those two events gave Austria two
golds, a silver and a bronze, and
the day wasn't half over. The
country, which won only three
golds and 10 medals in 1988,
picked up a second bronze with
Emese Hunyady in women's
3,000-meter speedskating on a
slow, slushy, outdoor oval.
World record-holder Gunda Kleeman Niemann of Germany won the
3,000 in 4 minutes, 19.90 seconds,
well off the record of 4:10.80 she
turned in on the high-tech indoor
track in Calgary on Dec. 9, 1990.

~2.50

I

Bacon tcluc£'. and tomoto. '""'~ on lt><nl.

Fellow German Heike Warnicke
took the silver.
The downhill race, one of the
glamor events of the Winter
Olympics, began at 12:15 p.m. By
the time Ortlieb came to a rest a
couple of minutes later, it was all
over but the waiting.
Thousands of fans packed the
bleachers and lined the slopes
above picturesque Val d'lsere, and
were rewarded for their patience
with a near victory by Pi<Xard.
Stomping their feet, whistling,
ringing cowbells and chanting,
"Piccard, Piccard, Piccard," the
French fans celebrated their first
medal of their own Games.
"The waiting was full of tension
and full of suspense," Ortlieb said,
"but I'd prefer to wait at the finish
line than to wait at the start.•

Don't,., OUt Happy Hout 4-1 pm Dally
French Ftfeswlh Happy Hour lwgM only $1.1$

60 oz. Pltchell $J.CG

• OcMnopen U am· 'pm

•

Congratulations
to our new initiates

•

Jen Anderson

•Hel~lmqulst

•

:Miss Black America·testifies. in f yson trial
Lisa Levitt Ryckman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS-Prosecutors in

Mike Tyson's rape trial brought in

Mise Black America and other

witnesses Sunday to rebut a
defense claim that the boxer's
accuser lusted after his body and
his money.
Sharmell Sullivan, who won the
:Miss Black America pageant in
which Tyson'• accuser competed,
teatified that she wu near the
18-year-old woman but never
heard her admire Tyson's physique, as another contestant has

claimed.
Tanya St. Clair, testifying Saturday on Tyson's behalf, quoted the
woman as "talking about his butt,
saying, 'Ooooh, it's really something to hold onto,"' and speculat·
ing about the aile of the fighter's
genitalia.
Sullivan said, "I would definitely
recollect a statement of that nature
because it's very blunt, and I'm not
used to hearing things of that
nature at a beauty pageant."
Proeecutor Greg Garriaon ended
the state's rebuttal by playing a
tape or grand jury testimony by

Tyson that contradicted the fighter'a claim in court that he made a
sexually explicit proposition to the
woman.
Garrison said closing statements
were expected Monday.
The defense called 24 witnesses
over 4 1/a days before concluding its
case Sunday. Tyson, 25, a fonner
world heavyweight champion, testified for 2'h hours on Friday and
Saturday.
He is charged with rape and
criminal deviate conduct. If convicted, he faces up to 60 years in
pri10n.

Tyson testified Friday that he
bluntly infonned the woman, using
a common vulgarity, that he
wanted to have aex with her after
they met at a July 18 pqeant
reheanal. He Nid she responded,
"Sure! Give me a call."
During crou-eumination Satur·
day, Garrison asked Tyson why he
didn't tell the same etory to the
grand jury that indicted him.
Tyeon said he wu uncomfortable
with the explicit languap and wu
cut off by the deputy pi'OieCUtor
who queetloned him before the
grand jury.

.,
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Lisa Day

Brenda Ward

Liz Falbo

Nina lambena

Abby Grundman

Amy Delaney

Krista Haegele

Heather Hart
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:i-lawks place fifth as
·Wojdat, Szukala win
'Cprti Riw
• Daily low.m
'd l won th Dig Ten
Swamm
th Year award for the
third year tn a row at the Big Ten
Ch mpionehipa h~ld over the
w k~nd in Minn apolia, Minn.
Th
nior et Minne ot.a pool
r rd in th 1,650-yard freestyle
by clocking iu at 15 minute , 06.93
nd on S turday. On Thurtday
h captured nrst in the 600 frees• tyl with a 4:24.84 tame. Fnday, he
took
ond in the 200 freestyle
with a tim of 1:35,94. He quahned
for th NCAA Ch mpionehips in
, all three rn
Hawk ye
· tant coach Rich
1 Drap<"r
id h fi I th t this waa
1 another gre t Big Ten Championhip perform n for Wojdat.
• -Ail of hi lim , for being unre• ttd nd un h ved, are oul.8tanding; 0
r ad.
• ~o· hm n Rafal Szukala also
by winning
qualined for NC
1
two rar and tting pool record

in the process. He won the 100
butterfly in 48.06 on Friday and
the 200 butterfly in 1:45.17 on
Saturday.
Draper said he was also impressed
with Szukala's efforts.
"His performance was outstanding," Draper said. "The guy has an
awful lot of talent, and I think that
we are seeing a preview of things
to come."
The Hawkeye& placed fifth in the
championships with 405 points.
Michigan came in first with 703
points to nail down their eighth
straight Big Ten title.
Minnesota finished second (613),
followed by Indiana (440) and Ohio
State (430).
The squad was battling the flu bug
as well as the rest of the Big Ten in
Minneapolis. Backstroker Mike
Johnson was sent home on Saturday and Stewart Carroll was also

ill.
Eric Kirch took third place in the
50 freestyle with a 20.34 time.
Diver B.J . Blair took secon~ in the

~

Laettner, O'Neal duke it out -,
I
as Blue Devils beat LSU, 77-67
II
'

for Arkansas.

Associated Press

Artur Wojdat

No. 8 Ohio St. 71, Purdue 69

Duke's Christian Laettner and
LSU's Shaquille O'Neal battled to
a draw in a showdown of the
nation's best big men in their
showdown at Baton Rouge as Duke
beat LSU, 77-67. But 6-8 Grant
Hill, switched to point guard in
place of the injured Bobby Hurley,
had 16 points, nine rebounds and
six assists for Duke.
Laettner had 22 points and 10
rebounds for Duke (18-1) while the
7-1 O'Neal had 25 points and 12
rebounds for LSU (14-5).

Jim Jackson scored 23 points as
Ohio State beat Purdue (12-9, 4-5)
for its 30th consecutive home victory. Jamaal Brown added 14
points for the Buckeyes (16-3, 8-1).

No. 9 N. CaroUna 80, Wake
Forest 78
Brian Reese tracked down his own
missed shot and hit a 16-foot
jumper with 1.3 seconds left. as
North Carolina (17-3, 7-2), which
beat Duke Wednesday night, over·
came a 22-point deficit. Hubert
Davis scored 23 points for the Tar
Heels.

consecutive Big Eight home loss.
No. 14 Tulane 97, Va. Commonwealth SO
Anthony Reed scored 14 of his 16
points in the second half as Tulane
(18-2, 6.0) pulled away to stay on
top in the Metro Conference.
Reserve center Makeba Perry got
13 points and finished with 17
points and 10 rebounds.

No. 18 Michigan 74, Notre
Dame65
Jalen Rose scored 20 pointa,
including seven in the final 2:44, as
the Wolverines held off the Irish in
South Bend.
Michigan started five freshmen for
the first time this year becaUBe
Coach Steve Fisher suepended
Michael Talley for missing practice
Friday. They responded by scoring
all of Michigan's points.

3-meter diving, third in the
1-meter and placed fourth in the
No. 2 Oklahoma State 64, No. 3
tower diving.
Kall888 56
Seton Hall 81, No. 10 Connecti·
The 800 freestyle relay team of
Sean Sutton scored seven straight
cut69
Wojdat, Szukala, Matt Smith and
Terry Dehere scored 24 and Jerry
Dan Stoppenhagen took second points late in the game to seal the
victory for Oklahoma State (21-1), Walker added 22 as Seton Hall
place with a 6:32.59 time.
The next action for the Hawkeye which was beaten by Nebraska on handed the Huskies their third
consecutive loss and first at home No. 16 Southern Cal 59,
divers will be t.he Wisconsin Diving Wednesday.
Waahiqton 56
Invitational in Madison, Wis., on No.4 UCLA 82, Washington St. in nearly a year.
Rodney Chatman's free throw with
81
No. ll Michigan St. 79, Wiacon·
Feb. 28-29. The swimmers will
45 seconds remaining broke a tie
Tracy Murray scored 20 points and
sin 64
compete next in the Olympic
Mike Peplowski had 19 points and and Harold Miner added two more
Swimming Trials in Indianapolis, Don MacLean 19 points for the
Bruins (17-1, 8-1), who beat the a career-high 16 rebounds, and with 18 seconds left to lead USC
lnd., March 1-6.
Cougars (16-6, 4-5) for the 33rd Michigan State (15-4 , 5-4) took a (16-3, 8-1) to its eighth straight
straight time in Los Angeles.
47-29lead at halftime and breezed. victory.
Memphis St. 92, No. 5 Arkansas Wisconsin, led by 24 points from
No. 18 Alabama 85, Tenn. 68
Tracy Webster, fell to 11-11 and
88
Latrell Sprewell scored 24 points,
Anthony Douglas had 24 points 2·7.
including 15 in the second half to
and nine rebounds as Memphis No. 12 Missouri 99, No. 21 Okla· lead Alabama (19-4, 6-3).
State handed visiting Arkansas boma92
No. 19 Kentucky 85, Auburn 67
(17-5) its second straight defeat.
Anthony Peeler and Jamal ColeReserve Gimel Martinez scored 17
David Vaughn finished with 23 man scored 23 of Missouri's final poinl8, five during a 16-2 run early
points and 10 rebounds for Mem- 30 points as the Tigers (16-3, 4-2) in the second half that helped
phis State (13-6). Todd Day had 20 handed the Sooners their ftfth visiting Kentucky (16-5, 6-3).

.Johnson completes fairy-tale finish
·with 25 points and MVP trophy
game as a goodbye to the fans, and
it likely was his last appearance in
the NBA. He plans to play for the
U.S. team in the Olympics this
summer in Barcelona. He scored a
game-high 25 points and dished
out nine assists to win the game's
MVP award.
"Part of the trophy I dedicate to
Tim Hardaway, who let me start
ahead of him," Johnson said. "I'd
also like to thank my wife for
putting up with me for the last
three, four months. It's been hard
on her. Cookie I Jove you. And let's
take the trophy home."
Johnson is the first known athlete
with the AIDS virus to compete in
a profession(ll sports event in this
country. Some coaches and players,
including two of Johnson's former
Laker teammates, had expressed
concern about the chance he would
transmit the virus to another

player through contact.
NBA medical advisers described
the risk as infinitesimal.
Soft defem· is the nonn in an
All-Star game, but East players did
not seem reluctant to guard Johnson. In the first half he was fouled
twice driving to the basket, committed no fouls himself and was
involved in no jarring collisions.
In the second half, he started to
dish out some assists, too, and
finished by making three consecutive 3-pointers.
"Let me thank all the fans who
voted me here today," Johnson told
the applauding crowd after the
game as they chanted "Magic,
Magic." "I would also like to thank
the players who decided that
everything would be all right if
they played with me and against
me."

\1 '( J,\ tE!\' 'S (;) .\11\' -\ .-;TICS

loss to Michigan fuels Iowa over ISU
Iowa on the balance beam, placing
first and second, respectively.
The overall team effort aided in
the Hawkeyes breaking the school
record on the balance beam.
DeMarco said she was proud of her
squad's performance.
"We had pretty impressive beam
work, this was our best team
execution all year," DeMarco said.
"We had great focus, great team
spirit and unmatched detennina-

POM PON AND CHEERLEADING
TUNE UP FOR TRYOUTS
The University of Iowa Cheerleading and Porn Pon tryouts are right
around the comer, and the Men's Athletic Department is holding a
workshop, OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS to help
prepare those interested for the tryouts.
IF YOU'VE THOUGHT YOU COULD NEVER DO WHAT THEY DQ-You owe it to yourself to give it a try. The workshops start with the
basics, teaching the proper technique of all necessary skills, and current
squad members will help you progress.
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
February 12, 1992

Cheerleading
6:30-8:30pm
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(wrestling room)

PomPon
7:30-1 0:OOpm
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(main floor)

Please enter through the North Pass Gate
For more information call: Cheryl Stouffer, 335·9251

Chauffeur.Driven SaabOn soq ADay!

tion.~

But, DeMarco said she would like
to see aome improvements in the
vault perfonnances by her squad.
"We have solid vaulting, but we
need more power vaultin g,"
DeMarco said.
Still, the overall execution of the
team has DeMarco feeling very
encouraged about the season.
"When this team is clicked in, I
get a sense of the incredible
strength and power that exudes
from them: DeMarco said.
DeMarco is also pleased by the
talented work of freshman Cindy
Terrell.
~she is one of our strongest lead·
era. She has a very positive outlook
and is very hardworking. I'm real
pleased ahe's here," DeMarco said.

•

Iowa has a week off before their
next Big Ten challenge with Michigan State. The Hawkeyes will use
this week to work on executing and
incorporating more difficult skills
into their routines.
"In order to get better you have to
continue to challenge yourself and
be willing to try difficult skills,"
DeMarco said.

'Bergstrom propels Hawks to 8-1
"He showed some good competition,• Houghton said. "I would
classify this as the best tennis I've
seen him play.R
Another outstanding performance
was by freshman Brian Crawley,
who was victorious in a very close
match againat Iowa State senior
Rob Spears. Crawley proved he
could handle stiff competition by
defeatmg Speare in the tie·
breaking match of their singles set.
Iowa'• only los came in the doubles round aa the Hawkeyes' No. 1
equad was defeated. But Houghton
didn't Ond too much to be critical
of.
"When the competition got tough
our IJUYB t.ook over,b the coach said.
•1 didn't know what to expect from
this group, but they gave some real
iood performances today."

IOWA C'ITY TRANSIT
klas Bergstrom

t
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.Hawks
dominate
Panthers,
Gophers
·-

.Jl. AU A~'DelL $649

Spoclal ot the Week Reo.
7 58
·

• SWeetheart Meal for Two

Turkey or ham sub, 2cups of soup
2 medium drinks

'

David Taylor

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

Distance runner Kevin Herd is joined by a Northern Iowa runner during
. the 3000-meter run. Herd won the race and also turned in a winning
, performance in the mile.

Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's track team set out
to gain a little respect this past
weekend against Northern Iowa
and Minnesota and ended up getting something more than respect
-namely, a blowout victory.
The Hawkeyes won several events
and scored numerous second and
third-place finishes en route to the
dominating win. Iowa rolled up 65
points to 44 for UNJ and 39 for
Minnesota.
"Everyone performed at a high
level for this meet," Iowa coach
Ted Wheeler said. "We also had a
lot of team enthusiasm and that
helped lead us to the victory."
Iowa's Anthuan Maybank captured
first place in the long jump and set
a school record as well, leaping 26
feet, 1% inches. The jump shattered all previous Iowa records in
indoor and outdoor competition
and qualified Maybank for the
Olympic Trials.
"Anthuan kind ofset the tempo for
us," Wheeler said. "His jump was
one of the best in the country this
year."
Darren Smith took second in the
event with a jump of 23'10o/?.
Hawkeye Kevin Herd also turned
in an impressive performance, winning the mile (4:12.25) and the
3000-meter run (8:30.78).
"Kevin ran outstanding times this
weekend," Wheeler said. "His mile
run was the first running event
and it was a good way to get
started."
·
Wheeler had expected a stiff test
in the field events - the stl'ength
of UN1 - but a series of mishaps
for the Panthers aided Iowa in the
scoring. In the pole vault, one
competitor for UNI was injured
and the other failed to make his
opening vault, opening the door for
fowa to snag a second place finish.
"They had some freaky things
happen to them and it hurt them
in points, but it allowed us to get

ahead," Wheeler said.
A host of other athletes joined in
the scoring parade for Iowa, as
they racked up scoring finishes in
every event except the shot put.
D'Juan Strozier and Paul Bouska
fmished one-two in the SQO.meter
run with times of 1:53.51 and
1:56.86 respectively, while Gary
Falls took second in the 600-meter
run with a time of 1:20.81 for Iowa.
In the 200-tneter run, Baylor
Goode and Jerry Fisher captured
second and third spots with times
of 21.9 and 22.1 seconds respec·
tively. In the 55-meter dash, their
positions were reversed with
Fisher taking s~nd and Goode
third. Maybank placed fourth in
the race.
Iowa won yet another event when
Brian Thomas won the 400-meter
run in 49.69.
"I think the key was that we were
able to get those second and third
places so much of the time, and it
enabled us to offset any of UNI's
first place fmishes," Wheeler said.
"Minnesota had a lot of injuries
and they just didn't run well
enough for those placings."

David Taylor

: Daily Iowan
'·
' The Iowa women's track team sent
~ a small team to the Iowa State
Invitational this past weekend and
turned in a rather large perform' ance - winning two events and
taking third in another.
' Junior Tracy Dahl clocked a
; career-best 16:21.10 in the 5000·
: meter run to lead the Hawkeyes,

Tracy Dahl

'

$2.75 pitchers 8 to clo
Screwdriver , Greyhound with
fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available
Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque

GRINGO
Adultt $6-25

'intense' Iowa squad

' David Taylor

sent only nine athletes to
: Ames. Dahl's time was the fastest
' in the Big Ten this year, and also
• qualified her for the nationals.
: "Dahl had a very impressive time
, in this event," Iowa coach Jerry
, Hassard said. "'t is even more
' impressive because she beat out

illed Chicken Br a t
Sandwich with Frie 3.00
4 to 10 pm

6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered ch cken.

Cyclones no match for

I

I

MONDAY

5to8 pm
Monday Night Buffet

· !Dahl tops
I icareer best
l !in Ames

'• who

Parking

Anthuan Maybank

\VOMEN'S TRACK

"Dahl had a very
impressive time in this
· event. It is even more
impressive because she
beat out Breeda
Dennehy..."
jerry Hassard

Free

Inside
Seating

Breeda Dennehy, who won the
pre-NCAA meet and has already
qualified for the nationals in the
3000."
Dennehy, of Western Kentucky,
finished nearly ten seconds behind
Dahl in the race.
Other Hawkeyes also ftnished the
day in top form. Amy MeReU
recorded a season-best time and
took first in the 1000-meter run at
2:55.6, while Lisa Van Steenwyk
grabbed third in the shot put with
a throw of 49 feet, 8.5 inches. The
toss was over a foot better than her
previous high.
Denise Taylor finished fourth in
the shot put at 47'11" for Iowa.
The Iowa 4 x 400 relay team of
Yolanda Hobbs, Karen Layne, Tina
Floyd and Marlene Poole took
fourth with a time of 3:47.1.

Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's tennis team
was just looking for a little rede·
mption after losing a heartbreaker
to Minnesota last week.
What they got might have given
them a shot in the arm to last the
season.
The Hawkeyes laid waste to a
hopelessly overmatched Iowa State
squad, 9-0, but that was just part
of the Iowa dominance.
Iowa played the court so convinc·
ingly that Iowa State was able to
win only eight games during singles action, and just seven in
doubles play. The Cyclones also
never won more than three games
in any match during the two and a
half hour meet, and were completely manhandled by a Hawkeye
team out for blood.
"That is the most intense I have
ever seen this team play," Iowa
coach Micki Schillig said. wour
concentration was incredible
throughout the entire match and
everyone played really smooth."
The meet might have been over
before it even got under way, as
the Cyclones No. 1 singles player,
Susanne Pollman, was dropped
from the line-up due to an injury.
The loss of Pollman forced all Iowa
State players to move up one spot
and gave Iowa forfeit victories at
No. 6 singles and No. 3 doubles.

ChUdrt~~ undtr 10 $2.2

Tuesday Night Taco

"We expected to win comfortably,
but this was the shortest match
I've ever been involved in coach·
ing," Schillig said. "'owa State just
never had anything going for them
from the start. I wish all the meets
were like this."
Laura Dvorak started the ons·
laught for the Hawkeyes - whip·
ping Leslie Lewis at No. 1 singles
6·1, 6·0. Andrea Calvert followed
suit with a 6·1, 6-0 decision at No.
2 over Connie McGough.
"We had emphasized intensity all
week in practice, and it really
showed out there," Schillig said.
"We just need to do that against
the tougher teams that we play.•
At No.3 singles, Iowa's Lori Hash
crushed Khristin Dahlberg 6-0, 6-0.
Hash also teamed with Catherine
Wilson to defeat Lewis and Christi
Hill of Iowa State 6·1, 6-2.
Hawkeyes Minna Hatakka and
Tracey Donnelly rounded out the
singles play with easy 6-1, 6-2
victories over their opponents Hill
and Jen Lansing at No. 4 and 5
respectively.
The doubles results were much the
same - quick Iowa wins. Besides
the Wilson/Hash victory, the
Hawkeye team of Calvert and
Donnelly wrapped up the meet
with a 6-1, 6-3 defeat of McGough
and Lansing at No. 2.
"Our doubles players were much
better than they were against
Minnesota," Schillig said.

All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.
Adultl S4.25
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!Conner loses ~ fiELDI10USE
~ to

America3

Associated Press
' SAN DIEGO - Defiant extended
, its winning streak against Stars &
: Stripes to four in a row Sunday as
The America3 Foundation con·
• tinued its dominance over Team
' Dennis Conner in the America's
Cup defender trials.

BuRGEifBASifA19s50
PITCHERS11
Kitchen 0

:00 to 8:00PM
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STEVE GRISMORE

Toe~ay ·comedY

Defiant won the second race of the
• second round by its largest time
, advantage yet, crossing the line 4
• minutes, 16 seconds ahead of Stars
& Stripes. Pushed by southeasterly
12· to 15-knot winda off Point
' Lorna, Defiant cruised around the
eight-leg, 22.6-mile race course in 2
hours, 37 minutes, 38 eec:onds.
Stars & Stripes, skippered by
Conner, the defending America's
Cup winner, was faster than
Defiant, skippered by AmericaS
president Bill Koch, on four of the
five lep sailed off the wind, but
waa no match for Defiant on the
three upwind lep.

2

n 11 :00 am-8:00 m

.BOB BATCH I
STEVE BJORK
· Wedn~

Larry Elbert
,,.

THE STUART WOOD TRIO
·~::

·~::. '~: :~. .

Food Served 11 :30om • 1:OOcrn

Chair

William

Saturday·

DOGS ON SKIIS

y

Publi ·her

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to;
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communication Center

The Daily Iowan

~·

121 E. College Street

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's large t new\paper. · ith n
editorial staff of more than 50 young professional , an editorial budget of more lh n
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Boaro of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview candidate for the po iti n f cdJ tor
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the Dl must have strongjoumali tic abilitie and dedicalion, a w II
as skills in management and aclear sense of editorial te pon ibility. The rd ill i h
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing e~pcricnce (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven bility to lead, r
nd
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduale or gradual d
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the coo date' submi ion of compi ted
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.
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Prize-w.inning
poet Louise
Gluck reads

SB

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED
PEOPLE

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Now acclp*'ll

MESSAGE
BOARD

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Box 703
IOWI City lA 52244-0703

1111001 enyone? A wteklt efler
"'ork brid9e group Ia atarl ng tor

people of Ill •on and bridge
ltvtls
tvtry "'"k or drop In

Pl•t

ocoaalonaly. Will m"t1t the
Union Whetlroom lllnterNied.
pte... cell 335-6338 daya, or
112&-2777 evenlnga. Aak lor John

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO 1100111111 COMMUNICA·
TIONI CENTER FOft DE1'AILS
INDIAN Rugs,
Ceremonial Instruments,
Je..,elry; Repair
Eat-Nose Piercing
EMERALD CITY
354-6391

PERSONAL

appielllonllor Fal:
14.75 per hour
Af)pky ~ 2-4 pm,

BIRIHJl!GHJ
offn
FrN Preguncy T"tlng

'

Connd~tlal CounMIIng

and Support
No lppolnlll*tl , . . ...ry

Uon.·TUM. U-2;
Wid. 7.. pm
ThurL I Frl.1-4

CALL 338-8ee5
118 S. Clinton,
Suite 250

0'1£RI!ATER8 AMONYIIOUS
CAN Hl!lP.

ASTROLOGY Charts. Tarot
Readings, Past-ure Regression,
Metaphyalcll c l -, 337-3712.

MEETI!IjG TIMES:
Tuesdays/ Thurldaya 7:30pm
Saturdays 91m
Gloria Del Luthera" Church
Sundaya 4pm
Wesley House

PERSONAL
SERVICE

FREE
Mastercard, Visa, or
$300
No credit
bad credit welcome.
(515) 226-o&Jti

1-'RLE l'RLC:\IA!\"CY TlSTil\:G

$79.00FBB

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk in: II·W.f ~ 1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9, or c:all

V"LENliNES DAY
IAU.OON BOUQUETS
$14.95
Free delivery.
Balloon Party 351~104
--------CRllliE SPECtALI Seven day
Caribbean cruise. $399 per covple.
Limited offer. FREE o"e year travel
club memberlhlp. l-800-779-5661 ·
_A_bond_ed_co_m-'-p-•n.-y._ _ _ _
WANT!O: VIdeo tape of test
SL Elaewhe,. episode. 337-7739.

351-6556

Concer.nforlVoDlen

Surt~210, MID AMERICA

SECURITES BlDG., Jowl Cl

BIRTH CONTROL

\ll 'SIC

Information & Services

· Stomping with
· Steve Grismore
at Carnaby St.
I It Rainer
• DIIIo n
Th

• Bir1h Control P~ll
• Diaptvagme

• Cervical CIJpt

Well Women Gynecology Servlcel
• Yearly Exame
• Pap Smeart

• Free P,..-.ey T•ll
• Supportive Abortonl

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
337-2111 Pllf1nen We4oome

Set

Now

ARTS AND CRAFT CI!MTER
oHtrlng norH:redlt ct.!lsel.
Cluses Include: batik. calligraphy,
chess, color photo works/lop, lite
drawing, media ol drawing. wildlife
drawing and writing workshops
CHILDREN'S CLASSES InclUde:
arl lor ega 4-6, chaaa. creative
drama. craetlve writing, drawing
and print making . and wildlife
drawing. For more Information,
call 33$.3399.
--------SWEETHEARTS KNEADED
Treat your Valentine to a
FANTASTIC MASSAGE
354-1132

COMPACT refrigerator~ for rant.
Thr" sizes svalfable, from $29/
aemester. Microwaves only $391
aemaater. Dlshwalllera, wuher/
dryers, camcorders. TV'a, big
acr..na, 1nd more Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT.
TAROT and other metephyslcel
lessons and teadlngs by Jan Gau~
experienced Instructor. Cell
351-8511 .
WANT TO MAKE SOME
CHANGI!S IN YOUR UFE?
Individual, group and couple
counseling for the fOWl City
community. Sliding ICIIe ' " '
354-1226
Here Counseling S.rvlcea.
EXPERIENTIAL GROUP
THERAPY, lsaues ol
c<Hlapendency, grtet, engry,
burnout, stressful relatlonsl11ps.
RECOVERY RESOURCES, 2nd and
4th Thursdays, 6.30-8:30pm.
338-2355.
--------AIDS INFORMATION and
anonymous HIV antibody testlnO
available:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N. Dubuque Street
337-4459
Call torero appointment

poUions in •

Register yru avaiable

ADOPTION

HELP WANTED
AREA:

ADOPT WITit LOVE
Former actresa and aucc...lul
businessman are blessed with
81/erylhlng but our own baby.
Pleue let us give your baby a
happy, secure home. loving family
and friends, tumrnera at the beach,
great education- a lltellme of love
and opporlunltyl Call TactY and
Jim COLLECT, (212 799.:1998

• Aber Ave., Sunset,
Ealing. Wrexham
Apply:

very .....,

WOitdng enWonrnent.

hOYra 10 we c.n call
you witt an opening. If
the .-.SMI'Ing machine
picb up, leave your
neme and ..,mbef, we
wil Cll you beck. Good

~-IDday

337-3002 eam-.4pm
356-9364 4pm-epm
KelySeMcet

325

e. Washing.,_
Ste 101

EOE

M'FIHIV

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
for a UrMrlhy of lowl
College of Oentlatry
dlnlal MnlhMty t\Jdy.
Volooteers must be 18

year1 or older wlltlout
or1hodontlc appllancet
haveMnllllw
Subject~ need 10 be

available to oome to the
IOall~la Dental Clnlc

5-20 minute vteltl dla1ng
• 12 week period.
I C<)llllll8f"lllatklr'l available.
Cal1he Center tor
Clnlcal Studla1 at

335-9557 or 335--<4283
for Information or
ecreenlng appointment.

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335--5782

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

CIASSIFIEDS

-

EARN EXTRAS

Working when your
ICiheGde lllowa. First I
second lhlft ~

positions for Juna f4-Auguat 1
Waterfront Staff, Equeslrian Staff,
Unit Sta1f, NaturallaL Creliw
Director, Cook, and Knctoen
Helpera
ADOPTION
Let us hetp ma~e thla diHicullllrno FOI' an appflcetlon, write to
lillie Cloud Girl Seoul CouncM.
easter tor you. We are a happily
married, financially secure couple Inc.
with a be1ulilul hOme who "''"' to c/o Program Servk:.s Director
give your child all the advantages PO. Bo• 26
Dubuque, Iowa 52004-0026
and lOve we c.n. P I - give
or c.ll (3tlll5&3-9169
yourself, your tlaDy, and ua a
happy future Pie... call Tom end
I!ARN $3 per erwelope mailing our
Katie collect. enytlme,
Illes circulars from your ho..,.,
319-28~.
dorml Homernalllra Needtd
lmmedlatetyl To ltart aend a tong
• ADOPTION •
A baby Is our dream t We're full of SASE to: Gllla•" Olstributort,
P 0 Box 1 t57, Forked Rlwt, NJ
love end fun, and more lhan
anything, we'd love a baby to start 08731
our family. You can ha.,. peace of
A SUMME" JOI YOU'LL LOVEI
mind knowing your child will grow
Coed Masaachuselll cemp, three
up surrounded by laughter. a
houra
Beaton/ N't' City. Super kldt,
loving ful~tlme Mommy, and a
great food, friendly atmotphert
Daddy who adores children. Thll
100
plua
atalf. tennis. lifeguard,
decision you make with ao much
WSI, arts/ cr11ts, 111 land/ water
love "''" give your baby the
aports, lltnesa. gymnaatlcl, plano/
opportunity lor wonderful limes
and all the good thlnga life hu to plly 101' thews, drama, judo,
dance, arChery, photogr~phy,
offer. PleaH call ua coli9ct
computtrs, roclltlry, guitar, radio.
111ytlme1 Jane and Robert,
video, yaalbook, neWSflllper.
914-948-3387.
wlldtrntN. woodwork, RN , morel
June 20-Auguat 22 Celli write:
ADOPTION
CAMP
EMERSON, 5 Bruslt Rd.
Loving, secure, happily married
couple can give your baby a sunny Eutchester, NY 10707
80Q.95S.CAMP.
nursery In 1 beautiful subUrban
home. a loving family and the best
things In file. Please help fullfil our
dreams and let us help you
through thla difficult time. Legal
PAPER CARRIER
and confidential. Expenltd paid
Laura and Richard collect,
IN FOLLOWING
111ytlme, 914·739-0561.

Doonesbury

IN

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Systems Unlimited, Inc
1556 111 Ave.South
Iowa City. '" ~40

Ul LESBIAN, GAY Ia IIIEXUAL
WHILE OTHER& MAY ARGUE
STAFF I FACULTY ASSOCIATION ABOUT WHETHER THE WORLD
ENDS WITH A BANG OR A
Information/ Referral Services
WHIMPER, I JUST WANT TO
EOE/M
335-1125
MAKE SURE MINE DOESN'T END
CAMP 11 .,..
WITH A WHINE.
...-r
Gordo
Resident Camp
accepting
_ _ _ _ _leltlara
___
_n appllcetJona
for Is
till
following

VOLUNTEER ushers Ire needed
for Iowa's Unlveralty Theatre
malnstaga productions. Training
-Ions will be held on
314-4182
February 6 and 10 af 7:00pm In
the 2"d Act Cafe In the Ul Theatre
FI!I!UNG emotional pain lollo..,lng Building For additional
en abortion? Call I.R.I S. 338·2625. lntormttlon, pteaae cell the
FREI! PRI!ONANCY TESTING
We cen helpl
department at 335-2700 or at night
No appointment needed.
CHAINS,
RINGS call 353-193-4.
Walk-In houra· Monday through
STI!PH'S
Saturday 10em-1pm.
I'RI!I! SIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
Whciletale Jewelry
Thurlday until 4pm
COURSE. Send name. eddret~:
107 s. Dubuque St.
Emm1 Goldman Clinic
BCC P.O.Box 1851, Iowa City,
EARRINGS,
MORI! Iowa, 52244.
227 N. Dubuque St.
337-2111
GAYUNE. FOI' conHdential
listening, lnformatJon and referral.
Tutldays. Wednelday and
UNCERTAIN about the direction
Thurldaya, 7·9pm. 335-3877.
life's taking? Contact:
Kieran Rowter Metaphyalcel
PROTI!CTIONI From asaault or
casb.
Consultant, 337-8567
enact "'lth criminal lde~tlfler dY81
1~2531 .

140 s. Ri\llflide DriYe,
lowa City. Iowa

School Me\apllyalcal, arts, charts.
cards, ClasM11, and consultations.
337-3712.
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Crossword
ACROSS

the

OULFOOD

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
50 Dracula's

2s Mine deposits

enemy

2t late bloomer

1 Rim'

No. 1230

51 Give new

s Pindaric poems 2t Right a wrong
31 College cheers
32 Gear part
Allan- 14 Paper measure 33 TV anchorman
31 de France
11 Unmannerly
37 Scud destroyer
11Givelnto
31 ·pro nobis'
17 Postmerldtan
40 Town in Conn.
period
11 Rtver in a Burns 112 Timetable abbr.
poem
43 Year in Louis
VII's reign
20 HI-li equipment
44 Fencer's call
21 Compound
used in
41 Made bread
synthetic
47 Kipling's 'To
rubber
,a bone
23 Gangster's gun
24 Cee followet
41 Actress Grant

t Robin Hood's

.

energy to
53 Street: Ger.
!17 lute ollndia

!18 lingering

luminescence
grow
on·
11 Flyhtgh
12lreland, to
Gaels
13 Nostrils
14 On this earth

60 "And -

ISBa~

DOWN
1 Ages

2 Oe~terous
3 Fence feature
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Comes forth
s "Believe It ·
s AL
c A . P T A 1 Couples
A L I C E
C A N E
A R E S
REARM .!:!,~.g_ERGONE 7 Nigerian naltve
21 Deserlitke
A C R 0 P 0 L I S • u I N T A a Felt
t TV's •Queen
A p p
U N TO . lor 27 Hacienda room
E 0
28 Subsequently
S K I L.;.;
~ u
A R M. E R u PT 'SA G
T R 10 10 Thaw
211 Decay
11 Earthquake
E A 0
lA
E T E
30Consume
MAlA A
"echo"
E E
L I ON
T
PEE
32 Kiel and Suez
•
S T R I
• R I P PIE R S 12 Sierra 3• Writer Gardner
Africa
LA N A
A MIS
:15 Sortie
13
Sea
eagles
BOLAS . SONGSTERS
37 Short dowel
taBring up
8L R
L 22 Intense lear
31Anger
E S E
B 0 R E
S N 0
A A
R E
SST
AWES
SMEW 24 Lower
41 Thankless one

SIS

~hrimp Pilau

Baked Ham w/brown sugar glaze
Barbecued Ribs and black-eyed peas w/bacon
fried Chicken w/cream gravy
Southern fried fish w/Okra Stew
Offered For Lunch & Dinner
Ul Student/Faculty/
Staff ID's Accepted

MEMORIAL

-L

s

UNION

vi' .;s

,_

s• o

l!lf~'i~O

s

.

43 Runs
45 Go over again

41 Duel wtnner:

1804
47 Flaming crime
411sabel was one
so Cub1c meter

u

Greek god of
love
53 luminary
54 Error
ss Carolina rail
stPitcher
St Hamilton, to 46
Down

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420·
5656 (75¢ each minute).

•

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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LAW !NFOIICDIIIENT JOBS.
$17,542·$86,6821 y..r. Pollee,
Sheriff, Stele Patrol, Corr&ellonal
OitlceB. Call (1)805 962.aoocl
..;..EXT_._I<..:...
·96_12_ _ _ _ _

I'OIT.AL J081. $18,392-$87,1251
yur. How hiring. Call
1.ao5-96NIOOO eJCI P-9612.
IUMMI!R JOel OUll)()()RII
National Parka, For""· Are
Crews. OYer 9,000 openings! Send
Stamp lor Free Details
Sullivan's, 113 Eut Wyoming
Kalispell, MT 59901

E.AfiN MONEY Reading boOks I
S30,000/ yor Income potential

Details (1)80S.962.aoocl
EXT. Y-9612.

-· --.
-.-....·
_,_,.

RI!OISTERI!D NURSE, CMSI pays
up to $52,000. Free private
housing, $1000 tlgo on bonus.
1~23-1739.

HELP WANTED

IILLAYON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
Call Mery, 338-7873
Brenda, 84S.2278

COE COLLEGE UPWARD BOUND
The Coe College Upward 8ollld Project wiD be ICCepling
ipplica&ioos for polition of donn director.
Dorm director needed for a pre-alllege lllllrDtl P'ogram
for high scrool aged youam. Ibics include devdoping the
reaidenlialtraining program for dorm Iliff, the donn duty
schedule. SupetVising college aged Iliff, organizing biwedly dorm meetings & wislq the project cirector in
main~ rules and regulations. Dales for the SUITII1lel
p-ogram are June S-July 28, 1992.
Candidales 1t111t be froc to live in the dormi!Ory with the
studeou. ResidentiallivU. experience preferred.
Applicaru slmld send a ldltr of apptication, their resume llld the names, aM-cues llld aelephooe IIIIIIMs of 3
references by Marth 6, 1992 to: Upw•d Bomd Program,
Coe College. 1220 1st Ave. N.E., CecW Rapids. lA 52402.

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274

1- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ llf.i;s;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;s;;;ai!i&iiiliii~

LIVE-INS

I

SlLuke'ala~~r::!'!~~OI~tallocatedbl

I
I

1
1
1I

I
I Part time positions to provide home
I care in the Iowa City and Surrounding
areas. Flexible schedule.
I
I can Nurse's House can, 8 a.m.-4:30p.m. I
1
I1
•
I

354 4050

I

I

EOE

Davenport, IA. We pneently have an excellent
opportunityforaController. Sl wb'aCoab'olleria
reaponalble for annual budaet preparation, review of
ftnaneial ltatementl, preparatioo or annual and
blterlm third-party coetreporta, annual tax and
blfonnationretuma,allill:iniwlthdepartmentheade
and managen in working with their rel!pldive
departmental financial information, and oveneeiog
theworkoratcountinf1Penonnel
Reporting tD the Chief Financial Officer, thia hiahly
'Yieibleaodveryreaponaiblememberofour
m~m8fement team muat have a B.A. in atcounting

and aeveral yeancihealth can eKperience, with a
Muter'a degree and/or CPA deairable.
St Luke'• Hoapitalla a aoundly-operated,
community-oriented facility with an excellent
reputation. Loc:ated in Davenport, Iowa part oft.he
Quad Citill, Davenport bouta. family environment
which mcluclea fine dining, numerou• cburcbet,
family recreation, eportl and cultural entertainment.
We encourage )OW' reepooae. Ifyou are looking for
an &NOCiatioo with a reeped«lleader and believe

I

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

~show

-

-

-

-

-

n03 F Street

NANNII!I 'LUI
1-IOI-762-to71

(ICtOII from 8toof Ptblot)

338-8454

College of Dentistry mouth rinse study.
Volunt81rs must be betwHn 18-55 years old
and have at least twenty tMth w~hout crown a
or orthodontic appliance•. Subject• need to be
available for six vlaita. Comptnaatlon for time
and travtl Is available as weH as a r.qulred
dtntal cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical Studies at

335-9557

ow

Immediate Openings!
looking for a rewarding position with :m Jndustty leader?
look no further.
MC Services is the nation's J.eadlng telem2rkedng finn and
deowld for our services Is growing. 'l1lJs h2s cre.ted a
number of new opportunities for people ll.ke you.
As part of our team, you '11 partldpale In tbe DW'ketiog

programs of some of the nation's most prestigious companies, like telecommuniation gl2nls, major computer
oompanles, automakers, collfges md uniYerSIIles, noo-proftt
org:mJzations and mmy more.

See for yourself whafs in it for you:
• Good hourly wage plus generous incenUves
• Life, health, dental, vision, disability, SAUP and
401(k) savings plans-even for part-timers.
• Paid, professional training.
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• A positive, employee<entered business envirorunenL
• Opportunities for career development.
• Full-time: Mon-Fri. Bam-4:45pm
• Part-time: Mon.-Fri. 5-IOpm
• Free long distance calling during breaks.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

\\'e"re looking for the best

MCI Services

... are J'OU!

Marketing Inc.

1227 E. Rusholme St

MCI

Davenport. Ia 52803
(319) 326.e512

-

HELP WANTED

Volunteers wanted for Unlversny of Iowa,

St Luke's Hospital

A~~~~e·s
!"111! I
lfu1
!J,
• tuM:=~ tdl=l.. 1
THf HfALTHCAII£ CIVISION elf HOOPER HOlMES. INC.

~

only

youwouldinteractwellinourorganization,pleue
aend your reaume atatingllllary upectationa:
Hwnan R.ourcea Department

I(J1? . ,.,,, ll;{:l r I

I

t afternoon•

n

We are a professional Market Research and
Consulting firm with an immediate need tor
sharp minded Individuals with excellent oral
and written communications skills. We offer
highly com~tltive compensation and NO
SALES ARE INVOLVED.
If you are a college graduate (or nearing
graduation), available up to 35 hours/ week,
and looking for rapid career advancement
opportunities, please bring your resume to our
CAREER DAY OPEN HOUSE, or send your
resume to:
Tara Wamer, Epley MarXetlng Services, Inc.
1 Quail Creek Circle, North Liberty, lA 52317

NIIDCAIH?
m011ey selling your clothse
IICOND ACT llliALI IHOfl
QHIII top dolltrt for your
aprlng end •~miMI' clothse
Open at noon Call llrtt

N.ANNII!IIII

-------

The Coe CoUeae Upward Bound Projoctllld ICC/ YAC will
be IIXCptina ...,UCIIima fordiD fdlawina poejtima:
1'lllorl COWlaelon poeidoal>10povide ac:ademic lftd eoc:ial
realllional!Mii~,OIJUIIICiinallld auperviaicmoOowiDcome
diaadvuupd atudenu. AppliCUila muat be an lowaruldenl,
18-24 y0111 ald. IIDCIIIIpiOyed IDd have aood c:ollqe level
ICidanic ak.illa.
Auistant donn direciOr (I politioo) To uailt dorm director
in lbe development end implanallalioo or lbe reaidedial
ampoaau of a pre-collcfe aummer proaram. Dutiea indude
aupervisina, bJI«/counJelina,main&ainin& N1a llldJq1llalicm
and hdpina orpni1.e bi-weekly dorm mectinp. ApplicaDu
muat be 111 Iowa ruidalt, 18-24 yean old, unemployed, have
aood canununicationa ak.ilb IIICI the ability 10 auperviae mllc:ae
qed ataff.
Applicaliona are evailable at Job Stnla ollowa or
Cot Collep Upward &o.d Oftlce
WObtAn.NE
Cedar Rapids, lA.
The deadline for ipplicaliooa is Mardl6ch. 1992.

HELP WAITED

Wt oHer lmmedlt lt pltcemenl In
NV, New Jersey, and Connecticut
Grett bllnefltal Over 300 nannltl
pieced yeerly, Yeartr employment

(I((',' \ .\1 ' 1
Sumllll'l' po,itiuno;

OPEN HOUSE
Tues., Feb. 11
3:00 to 7:00pm

I SPECIAL PEOPLE
I
AI
,I d t
S.
tveeue
0
care
10r
I
our special clients
I
I CNA's ' AN's ' LPN'S
I
1 HOME HEALTH AIDES
I.
HOMEMAKERS

HELP WANTED

C OI.U I a·. 10\\ \ I '0'\SI-.R \ \110'\
< 01~1'. \ Ol '\c; \IH 1.'1 l'0:\11'0'\1.'\ I'

('(11-

CAREER DAY

MARKETING
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

EOUWitW

-·~~! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ~ ~;;r:;;;:-:;;a::;;;::-::;~;:-:77:;;::;~~~;;.:-:=ii======:i.-CAM'
TIU.ll FOil GIIILI
IIIICH
(Northwtlt Wlscon1111l
Lootung tor commatltllllld
totllutltshc _ , w11o ru
wortung "''Ill ktc!a, Wt ....S
c:ovn•IDIW tnd K1o11h..
Instructor. for 'IOittttl<ling.

Someone You Care ...

...uno
d-.
tt11n,., photogrlil)hy, w tnd
WII'MIIIIrflllg.

Crlfts IICI\ely and nd~ Allo

:pface a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition
Deadline: Feb. 12, 5 PM • 2096 Discount on ads placed before Feb.10, 5 PM
Just pick out a design (indicate by number),
enclose your message and payment for
t1
SALE PRICE $5.00
·the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office!
Up lo 18 words.
13

* Additional design selections available at our office.

After 2/10

rag. price $6.25

. ~--------------,

gy!IIMIIICa,

l1..otd ara canoe and ~
trip 1Mdel1 leetttlr.... niJrMI.
cook& lnd kllcheo hefpeq
M•Mnt through moch'U11U'I Top
pay ptut transportabOn llltowlnc:e
and 10011'1 and board ~
ln\IMt... ContKl RiCIIIICI 01
11 414-152-2548

..,.cNNCII

dlUIII.
~

,....

Paid.....,.,...'""""

.IIIO&If!IQ

SALE PRICE $9.80
Up m20 words.
After 2110

I Name

~------1Phone
Deal n •
1r placing your Valentine ld by FAX or mall
1VIall Mastercard 1
I ExpiratiOn Date - - - - -- -

reg. price $12

~~--------~----~--~~

1 v~rMMug• --~------l
I
I
. I
I
I

14
SALE PRICE $11.20
up m40 WOI'CB.
Mer2110

---------------j-h.CJ•I

•

reo.price $14

SALE PACE $16.00
Up to 60 words.
After 2/10
rag. price $20

The Dally Iowan Claaalfleds
Room 111, Communications Center
1· ··
Iowa
City, Iowa 52242.
'.
Phone It In: 335-5784, ~785
ICCeplld
FAX It In: 335-6297
Bring II byl Ads placed In person will receive
a coupon good for a trr.Jffin or cookie from

IDOI

.1011 to l(uwall Tu F,..
Conttruchon wor~~.,. $71.000
£nglntenng &200.000 0" field
workers ' 100,000 Call
t.P.27USU a•t ...

..

SALE PRICE 115.20
Up 10 45 words.
After 2110
reg. prk:e $19

•

SALE PfiCE $15.20
Up to 45 words.
Nllr2110
reg. price $19

IIAIIf TIMf tanltOnal hell) ....-t
A. M and P M A.ppty
3 30pm-S JOpm, Morldiy·· Fridly
Mld'IONt Jellltot\11 $tMcit
510 E. B1111ington
kr*e Coty, Iowa

COLORADO IIUMMIII .IOMI In
the !locklet ""' \/ail' Mdef'IOI'
CallljleiMitl CIMQ. 11111111 tie
Cltdoctllll pat~enl lndMduat. wtlo
tnjofii!Orillng with clllld- Ill 1ft
Ollldoor Mlting CounaeloB.
Coob. W rt~~giefa. Riding
lnttr~Ktora t nd ,..,... tnte~
on Ftll!llary t3 Slgn 11p, g.4
app~tlon et CarMI ~n•no alii
Plaotmtnl Olfrllt Oueallon•' Clff
ttt2U,AHIION

...~ no- liillllfl ., lrnmtcllllt
openings In Iowa City &I 02
afartint Trtlolng little 11000 All
houre tYtilablt lnltmahiptl
shollflhlpe 1477-M03
(Ceder Atpldsl

'Ani NT CAlli COOIIDIHATOll,

lull•tlme poeotion utolltlng nurtmg
aklllllof coord1netlng cere olllte
ttrmlllllll1111pettents MA or MSH

prMI'tld, Will conJICIIr 8IH tt1111
..tlvtnl t•perltnc. PIMM send
ltt1tr 0111\ter•et. mv~. end

""lt!'IC:ft

n - ol llu"
to
Marlt l lm"h· l!atcllfNe
Oir&Ctor, lowe City~ t~~~: ,
113 l loomilletOII II , loowt Cltf lA
&2240

CGU.EIE
FIWICIAL AID
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AITIQUES
_

'

MDVIII

YALINTINII
A~cardta~
AIITIGUI
507 I Gllb41tt
IG-6P"' dill~

FOREIGN

LIGHT haull~l119, dellv~
llld Qllllrll
up IWatone
rll.. '*8783, Paul.

I WII.L MOVI YOU COWANY
~lp IIIOVIIIO lllcllht I!Wk, 130/
laid Ofltrlng IOidiiiQ lnd
Tile -..na1141111Af le ,...
unloadi;'B, o4 wour ~tallruc~a.
~
Monday r~h Ff'ldlly lllm·~m.
-AIINIIIiiiNift Jolin,
813-27 •

......

.....

ONI-LOAD MOVI
ProvldiiiO apac101111ruck
(IIICioltd, rampld, plut
llllnpO•r
Convtnltnl, tconomlcal

RECORDS

....

1'":f."' dilly,

STORAGE

TICICn: Pld111 roundtrip,
Cldlr Rapid• and Harlingen,
M"ch 18 through MlrCh 2Q,
&3251 080. Call 337-&37

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

Whitedog

A IAHAMAI Party CruiM, 11• daya
52781 Panama City $98, Padre
$188, Canc;un $498, Jtmalca 53891
Jolin 353-1800, Brian 338-6854,
Tid 354-eete. Kelly 338-0725, or
1~~7N

111111-llfiiCI
MINI· STORAGE
ltane at ItS
Ill• Up tO 10.:10 lila IVIIIable
331-415&, 337-6644

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Reprur Service

SPRING
BREAK FUN

424 H~hland Ct.

Iowa tty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

1112 Mazda GLC. Reliable 86,00Q
miles. $850/ 080. 338-257~.

WANTUI: Sun and Party Hungty
People I SPRING BREAK: Clncun,
81h1m11 from S25111ncludes
roundtrip air, ~tven nlghtt hotel,
pan In, ftttl 1dmltalon and morel
Organize a amall group e.,n ''"
1rtp 1-1100-BEACH IT.

1tl0 Toyota Corrolla SR-5.
6-tpeed, 1ll0y Wlleela, "M/FM
catsette. Body good, Interior good,
mech1nlollly ••cellent, $1150.
338-5447,
WANTI!D DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK
CARS, We pay C"SH. $10 00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.
lfAWICIYI Country Auto Sa....
1!147 Walertronl Orlve, Iowa Clly.
338-2523.
1"7 Honda Accord OX, 5·speed,
4-door, A!C, AWFM casselle, PS,
PB. Must sell. Call 354-0761.

AUTO SERVICE

WOIIO I'IIOCIIIING, broehutttl,
mlnUICflpta, rtpOIU, ~~~.
ll\llllllln mailing lilts, ltbell.
311·2111S

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT

AUTO HRVICI!
804 MAIDEN LANE

QUALITY
WORO JIIIOCfiiiNG

338-~

Rtpalr apeclallala
Swedish, GerfY'an,

APPUCAllOHSI FORMS

Japanese, Italian.

MIICI!McNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351-7130

'MCAS
'Employment
'0111nts

FAX

FedEr
kmtO.,.Sem~

114·7122
WHO 'IOU Mid t typ1t1 and 111
ld>IOI, ~lOti. Gl(y
,f

DAYTONA lEACH
- 'fN
SOUTH PAD1E /SWD - 'f28
STw.oAT
- •f22

PANAMA aTY IEAOI
FOfT LAIIOfiiMU
HILI'Oif HEAD ISLAND
IUSTMIC ISWID I
POffA.rMW

- 'f22

- 'fJI

- 'ffJ
- lf28

NfiT IMIT '1U tr1

IRAKEI lnatallecl 11 low 11
$39.00. Moat car11 guaranleed.
Eaton't Aulomollve
705 Hwy 1 West, 351-2753
35 years experience.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICI!S paid lor junk cars,
!rucks. Call 338-7828.
GUARANTHD new auto balterlea,
lilellme slartel'l, allemalors and
rldlators. $24.115 and up. 338-2523.

MOTORCYCLE
11M Kawasaki VuiColn 750. Low
miles, tires like new. St850.
35-4-2301.

RESUME
0 U ALIT,.
WOAO ~ISING

:121£. Coun

Expen ,.... pnf~~ratlon
tntr;- ..._ ttvough
. . ICIIIIi ..

BICYCLE

SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
TWO BEDROOM Blackhawk
WANTED
Apartment for 1ummer aublel wllh

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMEIIT
FOR REliT

fall option CIOte lo campus Call
338·8374,

two bedroom 8j)lrtmenl
Ollcc1'811. Fumllhld exc:epl
bedr-.,, $195 plua one n.tt
ullllt.... 351-8971.

L.AROI! two bedroom .,..runenL
Dedi, II\JIIIM. 4dilebll now.
354-9182.

RALSTON CRIIK two bedroom.
Close-In, tunny balcony, A/C.
Available May 15, fall opllon.
354-0598.
IA/IL apartments Own room In two
bedroom for aummer aUbleV fall
option. HIW paid, A/C. Many
exuas. 338-9872.
SUMMI!R aublel wllh fall opllon.
Three bedroom, Ralaton CrNk.
Call as.-2837.
SUMMI!R sublet will\ tall upllon.
Two bedroom, six blocks from
campus. D/W, laundry, parl<lng,
H/W paid. Call 351-3825.
TWO bedrooms In cozy lhree
bedroom apartment All rooiT'S
available for fall option. Ercellont
locallon, two blocks from
Pentacreal. Many extras, Call
anytime, 338·5118.
FEMALI! needed lo ahare room.
Available May 15. Has A/C.
$147.501 plus 11• electric. Call
3311-1392.
GREAT location. size and price.
Efficiency big enough for two.
$3481 month. 339-1385.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FI!MALI!: Berkly apartmenla. One
block from campus. Only $192.50
month, Includes heal and waler.
Available after December 20. Cell
337-5938 or 3311-1017 and leave
message.
HIYI One of lhree rooms available
In beautiful apartment. Parking,
free laundoy, Renl negollable.
338-4729.
FEIIIALI!: Own room In three
bedroom apartment close to
campus. Available lmmedlelely.
354-5954, leave message.
GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL
Nonamoker. No pels.
Muscetlne Ave. Furnished. Prlvale
beth. Laundry. Busllnes. 5275
month plus utilities. 338-307t.

MALE nonsmoker lo'iiiirt lhttt1
bedroom hou11 near hospital
Available now through May 1 or
July 31. $250. 338-7285.

-bit.

I'I!MALI!. own room In large thrw
bed room apartment Loll of
closets! Very affordable. FabNifY
~pa_ld_._33~~~~1____________

MtUMII ~tllld on MICintOIII
quehty S25
,,.._..._ __.2-t4
~Pro~

UfiCIINCY In older apanmant
building. Five blocks from campus.
Available Immediately. S3251 plus
gil and electric. NJ No.82,
Koytlone ProP~rt* 338-6288.
••.........., ""751 mon .... ,..___
TWO - - - m ""'"
bedroom $175/ month. Buallne.
338-523'.

Mlf, nonsmoker lo ahare

IMMI!DIAn openlnga In tonner
Pentacreat double. 337-9972.
fralomlty now run by the
MIF to share four bedroom hou118. River City Houllng Collective
Foreign Language major or foreign Shared IMIIt tnd chorea,
born encouraged to cell. $225
reuonlble rent. SIUdenla,
month, Includes utlllt'". 62~783, non-ttudenls. children w.tcome.
Cell 337-5280.
ak lor Paul.

OWN ROOM. Clot~~-ln, cambu-.
Qulel graduale roommates.
Parking, TV, cable, laundry.
$2251 plus 1/3 utilities. Call
339-8761 after 7pm.
FEBRUARY free. Own room,
ulllltles Included , $193. .\SAP.
3311-1637.

OIWJlY MIUMU
from Colnpot•t""'lo Typeeettong

c- '-"*- · SlltJonef't
lt71 · 3114S58

WORD
PROCESS II&
QUALITY
WOfiO~NG

NI!I!O TO I'LACI! AN AD'?
COMITOTMl
COMMUNICATIONS CINTIR
110011 111
MOfjDAY·T1tURIOAY ..,..,..
FIUDAYII_.,.

AYAILAILI Immecllately. Cloee to
campua, chnp, HIW paid.
Spacious apanment Must aubtetl
CaM Tim 337-8118, Mark
(414)242-19&4.

WANTID: llllra per10n to aublll
lhree bedroom Emerald apartment
Avalltblt lmmldfllely. Call lOcal,
Ml-2470...,. meuage.

I'UIINISHID room In three

bedroom duplex. Bus atop. Available now. 338-1 n1 , l&k for Lih.

LARGI! alft91a wllh ateaplng loft
MALE/ Female, own room In three overlooking Woocla: eel welcome;
bedroom apartmenl. Cloll to
11m111er ltlae; $245 utllll'"
campus. Parl<lng available. Call
Includes; 337,.785.
Christy. 351-4371.
tNDfii!NIIft amall alngle In quiet
FI!MALI non-smoker. Serious
haute; privata refrigerator: utilities
student Own room In tl'tree
lncludel; 337,.785.
bedroom apartmenl acro11 from
dental building. $210 plus utlllllea. NON-IMOICINO. Own bedroom
and study room. Utilities paid. $325
Mailable lor fall or aummer.
negotiable. 338-4070,
338-38'8.
AI!NT negollable, own room In two LARGI, quill!, cloM-In. Off-ttreet
parking. No peta. Prlvlle
bed room apartment Clo11 and
refrigerator. No cooking. Available
comly. Call351-171l6.
now. Depoall. I19CY monlh,
FII!MALI! roommate wanted
ulliltfel. Alter 7:30pm call
Immediately. Own room In three
354-2221.
bedroom. Clote-ln, HIW paid. Clll
FRE£ room In exchange for
338-7038.
part•llme kid care. Car, cheer, u11er
dependability required. Start
FI!MALE, own room In three
bedroom Coralville apartment. On summer or fall. 335-58M.
busllne. $1811 monlh plus 113
FEMALE only, room available In
utilities. Available March 1.
older home. Share kitchen and
351-2565,1eave mnaage.
bath. Walking dlalallCI to C4111'1pua.
All utllltlet paid. Available
Immediately. Ad No.<t1 , t<eyatone
Properties, 338-6288.

a211!. CouJ1
&~PrlrrlliiQ

'fAX
'F,.. flar~~cone
·a-O.;Wvlol
'Appllc&t- fllf,..

•"'"' ~u lolldlcel
OFfla! HOURS

~

3Qpnl M-F

PHON£ HOUM· Anyllrne
114 -7 122
GUARAHTtEO

TWO IIDAOOM. W..Uide,
laundry, off-ttreel parking.
Available Immediately. 3SI..a:l7.

I'URNIItllb efflclenclel. Monthly
1 -. Utllltlel Included. Call tor
lnformallon. ~n.

NEWLY renovated/ unique IWO
level townhou11 unlit, cloae-ln.
Bly window and wood ffo0f11, four
bedroom, $1150. Vaulted calllnga,
lhree bedroom, $960. All
amenll .... 338-1203.

SUBLIASI! cozy one bedroom
Clo... ln, off..ttttll parking, $3251
piUI deposll, HIW Included.
Avallable March 1. 35-4-8009.
338-7134.

~
~.:::-~
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NO DEPOIIT'I
IUIIIIMCI

VANZIIAUTO
We buy/ Mfl. Compare! Save
nundrlda' Specllflllng In
S600-$2500 can 831 South

c:ttUfiEM WELCOIIE
CIUALIF& U OF 1..-uoEM'fl

MTUA1011t2'1_..

Oubuqlll 338-3434

CALL U OF I FA&Y HOUMU

liM OldamOI!IIe. Cit,._ fully

UW1.
110ft IIIOM N'ONIAlll*

loeded N.OOO highway mi....
Rune grt1t $2500 335-1$47.

JUNE OR AUGUST LEASING
ACROSS FROM DENTAU
MEDICAL COMPLEX
24 Lincoln
• 1 bedroom apts., $41 0
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath $630
• 3 bedroom apts., $700
Depollll GIM Sludent Arnolpheral T11111nt pey1 II Ulillill.

337-5156

337~1

JIO E.. BwtNnQion, SUitt 1

AHO
1414 1011! ll No ' CotiMIIe

.... ...,.,.Tit-.
. "-'"*'
Or
• f0(11111

IM4 Dodge Colt $1100. Manual,
ca_,e_&2.000 miles 337-8878,
leeve "*NQI
1117 Dodge Colt 4-tpeed, AMIFM
ca111111 Runa great. 13000 Loll,
337-6242

1, 2, 3 & 4
Bedroom
Apartments
'

' L.EOAI.IAPA!MLA
• HI' U.W.Jet • l'rinllft9

HCII and Wiler pricl, diJpolll. mini-blinda, fully catpeiCd.

'VIM'~

cif-ttreet putina, playaRUIII-.. Jauncby fac:ililiel.
No peu allowed.

ON CITY BUSLINE, 1 MILB WBST OF CAMPUS
Ollet ...,., ,....,.,...,,,.,
206 ...... Rtl. •lSI_..,.

THE DAILY

TWO IICMIOTIIIP tickell,

IY!!fat.o Nft' Or1elna.

Mtrcl't 12·1& $4!50 35'-2137

Write

WAWltO; hl'tlbell tlcMIIIO
;.::.,;.;;...;...._ _ __ _ _ _ , b!oa """'"' Clil 331-Wt .

LIAVINQ oountty MUll 1111 1980
Hyundtt &onat1 GL.s-ve. lull
oplionl 8Umpll-to-11Umper
Value II 1,000, •king

IO~VAN

ad-· ..

ROOMIIIAn lmmldlately. Rea.IIOn '

C111e1<. own room, $2231 month

1

WN. dll/nwalher, balcony. ¥f/ty
Clolt. 337-117811.

TWO II.OROOII apnnent. NMr ,
carnpllll downtown ,,.. IVIIIable ,
Immediately. Call 337-111131.
.1

OIIE IIDROOIIIIapartmenl Large, •
cl..n, on busllne In Co111lvllll, very
clow to Hy-VH and Tal!ltl,
&3251 month 354-4533
SCOTSOALI AI'AIITIIII!NTI
Two bedroom, I 112 bathroomt.
No pe11. 351-1m.
FALL TIUIMI bedroom
unlumlahed. lilT LOCATION. •
HIW, 0/W, mlcrowav., laundry, air, ..
r-rved parking, quiet atudenll ,
351-IISM.
BI!NTON MANOA two bedroom. •
Energy efficient, WID hook-up.
0/W, air, bulllne. April 1.
3:JB-.4774.

IUBLU81! IWO bedroom. Fall
option, HJW paid, off-street
parking, A!C. $5411 month.
351-7227, le1111 m~tt~ge.
ONE BI!DROOM apartmenl
S Johnaon. S340I month
354-2413.

HOUSE
FOR RENT
1 112 bedroom Clntrat Iowa Ave
location March- July it.... S37S/
plua ulilftiel 354-8225.
THIII!I bedroom near hospital
Garage Available now until Ma1 I
or July 31.$575 33&-7285

HOUSING WAITED :•

---------------------·
WANnD: Three bedroom
apartment or house tor rent
beginning Augual1982.
Profnllonel student• and cal.
Cell 351-9387, leave rnwaage.

HOUSE FOR SALE :
'Mill bedroom hOme,
:
WlllllmtbUrg .,..._ $8(1'1. 182_.15&.,
UNIVIRSITY Height.. new
hoapltals, llldlum, gollcou1111.
Elegant four bedroom. $124,800. ,
351-4388.
CLOK to holpillla and apor11.
11-45 Melruea A... Thttt1 plue
bedroom ranch, 12 pa111 old.
Fl,._, hot tub, ell appiiCiftCII •
ally. 354-e415.
I

'

F"'iiSALE:
FAIUI, 141.1 ACIIU
Northern Waattlngton County,
ld~nt to new Highway A..._, or•
!"- Satntll, good nantallnCOMI anfi
location. Ideal for part-time
or lnvetlor.
1
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111tiiii?~~IM.

CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
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1111 Pallltlndtr Niuan, low mlllt,
loaded, auperb condition,
S15-472401e, $13,2!50. 1ell0 VW
P-1 AIS, kpeld Mdan, 111
power, aunroof. Muat '"titUlO.
61!-472-3018.

St~

off-.treet parking, ~
~
IIOriQI, AIC, on butllne, HJW, callll
paid. $435. A'llllable mld-FebrutfY.
337·23113 ..... meNage.

......

2

~

WAifnD
IOWA UIICITIIALL TICIIm
AU. lltiiiAIMNG GAMit
Nl•tlll

TWO II!DROOM, Dodge

larmeJ

eqllll bauain& CJfPDI'IIIIity
Mlnaaed by
IDe.

Cedar

II'ACIOUIIWO bed.-n Bleck
Hawk JIC)Ir1JMnt aubltt. Modem
tteurlly building. parking, flllndtY
Two baths, tour c1oeet1.
r
dlanwllher, mletOWIW, CIA, dlclL ,
CloM 110 C4ifTipul. S8701 month
338-8185.

!
t

From

• ., ...., ......a......

no pe~a, II\JIIinl- Clll ...,.,.
Frldey betore stJm, 331-4m

I OUAUTYII..ownt Prlceet S
IO'!fo down 11 APR fiXed.
New '92, 18' wide, lh,.. bedroom, •
115,887.
t
Large telectlon. Free delivery, Ml I
up and benk tlntlnclf!Q.
1
Horkhtllmer Enterpri"' Inc.
1-800-632-54111&.
'
Hazeffon, !owL

'

tpllic;e

TWO IIIIIIOOIIIIIIIIIdl. OuWt.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

IM7 Ford Tempo Sport GL

.,....

l.AJIGI room and 1 112 bldi'OOIII 1
aplltman1. OM mile from c:.mpuL I
Each ~~ .., utilltlel. cabll and •
off..at- partdng. 36443811
'

~~~-CI~M~~~-~~·~------'

IIUIONAILI two bedroom
aublats l'lllllble. H/W, AIC paid.
_338-_1_1_75_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

IIPACIOUIIIWO bedroom
apartment wllh farge deck on
aouth side- great for aunbathl11g.
$4501 month plut electrlclty. Water
paid. CIA. Clll 338-2209.

I'ANCY Black CJ7 Llrtdo Jttp.
S8!500 Phonti3S1...t38!1

~

.....;,;;.:;.;:...::.:..::=----- 1

IUBLIAII. Two bedroom
IPirtment. nine blockllrom
IUBLIAII! thr" bedroom
Pentac1'811. Ellt Iowa Ave., nice
IPitlf1*rt. A'llllable March 1.
location. $470 per montl't. Available Summer aubiMM. CIOeeoln, HIW 1
May 15th. Call354""575

IM4 Ford Eacort, S650 Ullk runa
111111 Call 354-5333.

33W222

L.AIIGI efficiency Adilallll
•
1m-.~~
, __
..~
,, _,c-o...
__
••--·'"'
,,..... 13201
monlh. ~

'ALL Thrie bedtoom,
HIW paid. Ct011. $494 33&-0016.
unfurnlshld. Til- blocb 110
TWO BIEORQOII new apartme111,
downlown. ReMtved pning,
$5751 month. On buallne, by dental IIUndry, t ir. 338-2811.
building. 337~.

I'OR lHI *lin 11ted car aalet
and oothaoon repair cell w..twoocr
MoiOrl 354-4445

u.dld Sharp car $3100 or offer,

1
1

IUILIT lerge two bedroom, A/C,

IUBLEASI! room. Free cable, A/C, peta. $380 Includes HJW. 351·2415.
parlclng, all utfllti" paid. $155.
1211 2ltd Slttel Corahlllle N0.15.
351-Q153.
'two bedroom. AIC. $320, water
paid. Conlacl Hawk R..lly.
CLOSE 10 cll'llpua and camblls
351-2114.
stop. FrM parking. Private large
room for female. Laundry, A/C.
Rent
lncludel ulilitles. Cali

unwtntld car11 and lrucka Toll
,,.. 82t-4871

1tn ChiV)' Mtllbu S..oot oao
Great engine 55,000 miles C811

:

route. 337-ooe.t. -lngl.

.

WAHT TO bu; wrped or

1. . ChiVy Nova CL (Identical
bo11t by To;ota Corella). 4-door,
automatic, blua, flllly loaded No
rult Well maintained. Corolla •
$4000 Thia cer $28751 offer
111).27M (local)

IUeUT. Nice two bedroom. two
bath. CoraMJie, •111 Ave. Bwa

ON! 81!111100111 ~n WW
•
paid. $3651 monll't. 337...78. ltiVt ,.
NIWIR two bedrOOfll •llh garage, miiiUge.
Wnl Co111hlllle, So480I month.
II'I'ICIINCY. Carpetld, on
351-91118, 398-78<45.
South Dodge, no pelt. AIC, stQIIe
LARGI! room $28!!1 monlhly,
LARGI two bedroom apartment.
and refrigerltOf ara proYidld.
Includes all utilities. Parking apace Elcceltent location, downtown, on Ott-street parking available.
atao. 351~93. leave mesaage.
campus. Available FlbNIIY 1.
$2751 monlll. Clll 338-3800.
338-9780. 338-11489.
IUIILIT room near hoepltal and
ONIIIDROOII, unfumllhld
law library. Laundry faclllt lea, ,.., NURLY ,_two bedroom
Available now 1111 end ol aummer •
apartmenl In Solon. $4251 plut
cable, rent negotiable. 337-41635.
$2!501 monlll plus g.. and eleQtrtc. •
ulllh.... No pelS. 644-2371 .
~ROOM FOR RINT. S200 rent. $200
TWO 110110011 apartment
depoall ~971
WOHOIAFUL large atudlo
Eutalde. Parklng. Bua. No pall.
HardWOOd noors. Laundry.
MALE etudent, own room In iurury $4251ncludea HIW. 351,2•15.
March 1. $375/ monll't. 337-117114, •
condo. On bua rC¥Jie. $225/ month.
after 8pm
354-7695.
OOWHTOWN sludlo. laundry, no

AUTO DOMESTIC

DCILI.IHT buy• .Jttp Cherokee
, . _, 1188 Slrv.t exterior,
bUrgundy lntariOr, 2-cloor, 2-wheel
dn" 52,000 mlfel. $8100.
338-2804

J

NOH-IMOKING. Well fumllhld,
cl..n, quiet, utllllles paid. Kitchen.
$210.$2~. 338-4070.

"I'EDDLII!" YOIHI BIKIIN THE
DAILY IOWAN. IU-1714,
IU47M.

IM1 Dodgt ShadoW convertible
Whill with red Interior, 1fr,
automatic: 12.000 mlfw. $10,750
WI!TIInty 337-&33

,

Mltt. ~l.

ROOM FOR RENT

CHEVIIOI.IT C'-111 S, 1N7,
rid, eutomalle, iOOkl grtal, perfect
ooUege car. 63.000 mile~, S2eOO
351«1A7

THERAPEunC
MASSABE

TWO IIOfiOOIII. SlJC b1oCb 110
campue. CIA.. Ott..u.t par1dng.
AY11ilable fmlnedl.tely. 14150 pllll
utHitles AIJ. 11- 33&QII.

ITUDIO lj)lt1lnlnl Prime
I
______ +-----------+ downiOWII
tocatlon. H/Wpald. C81f •
•

~~~.;.;.;.

FI!MAL.E, own room and
balhroom. Clote to campus and
cambus Affordable. 351-3892.
Leave menage lor Krlatln.

0111 HDIIOOIII Co<alvtlle, HIW
paid A/C, laundry, blllllne NOW. ~

1325. 3$-2213.

ONI! IIDROOII, Muac&Une ...ve.,
~
laundry, parkiiiQ. bulllnet, no petS. TWO KDIIOOIIIUblel. w.tgall
$275 plua utHIIIM. 331-3071.
ICIWIIMnL Wfl¥ paid, Adillble • t
Februaty 15. FebN1ty plld In full. ,
L.AIIOI! ~I atudlo In hOlne $475. 354-3718 Of
•t
"--a okay. S30C:V month. 33&-27011. 351-2805 jolflce).
t

CQ•OP
HOUSINB

WI BUY cera, lruckl Berg Auto
Slfw 1717 S Gilbert, 33H688

L-11'"''*' Muimum v.ull

TWO bedroom lplltrntnll,
CoraMIIe Pool, central air,
laundry, bue, parking. 1436,
lncludel wmr. No I*S, 351·2415.

FIIIALU: 112 of IWO bedroom
,.MALl nonamoklng, qulel Own apartmlflt. Quiet, clolllo law lnd
bedroom. 1/4 block from Currier. llolpitala. On boaline, off-atrwt
New apartment, A/C, dlshwuner, parldng. L.plrl<ing , llundoy. Available Mty 17 ~or oollect. 1-323-321•.
or Augual 1. 338-5717.
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Skids outshined: SOundgarden sounds out
Kimberly Chun
Daily Iowan
Some may call it the Battle of the
Bands-that-open-for-Guns- 'N'·
Roses. Some may call it an exercise
in earache masochism, dressed up
with the supennodel bone structure of bare-chested lead singers.
Some may marvel at the schizophrenic nature of a line-up pitting
grunge
statesmen
against
corporate-sired shills.
But regardless of any label placed
on it, tonight's show at Davenport's
Palmer Auditorium featuring Skid
Row and Soundgarden will rattle
along like the well-oiled machine,
or Trojan Horse, that it is. Praise
the Lord and pass the MTV.
Far from languishing in indie
obscurity, Soundgarden is now
freely accessible to all of America;
the video for "Outshined" pulses
out of the MTV studios at the rate
of, oh, an Aerosmith or Genesis·
per-hour. I asked Soundgarden
bassist Ben Shepherd in a phone
interview last week, what he
thought about the attention the
band has been getting represents-

tives of the "Seattle Sound."
In a soft voice nearly buried in the
long distance noise, Shepherd dismissed the media attention. "I
think it's because there's just some
really good bands here. Really solid
bands that will keep on evolving
and putting out good records long
after the attention is over. Unlike
other 'scenes' across the country."
The •Seattle Sound" itself, he
said, doubtJessly an eye toward the
city's notoriously soggy weather, is
just really "muddy."
Soundgarden's latest, Badmotor{inger, diverges from the area
norm, at that point, with a warmsounding, multi-textured production. The band will be expanding
its sound further with the addition
of violins and cello on a clutch of
new recordings, which include the
potential B-side covers of the
Stones' "Stray Cat Blues," a Devo
song, and a rap made up of a Black
Sabbath tune and a protest letter
by Suquamp Chief Sealth (whose
name is the eponym of Seattle).
Shepherd had played in various
local bands (one with the drummer
of Nirvana) before he joined Sound-

garden nearly three years ago. It's
surprising how much musical
imput he had on the band's latest
LP - on songs such as "Somewhere" and "Jesus Christ Pose" considering i~ was his first with the
group.
Shepherd agreed. "It's rare that a
band, that is established, would
have no problem accepting the
input of another writer."
Soundgarden seems to be doing
fine by their peers. The new LP is
up for a Granuny award this year
though Shepherd is convinced it
won't win, ("Metallica will win;
they've sold so many fucking
records. That's the way it works,
doesn't it?").
Ironically, as Soundgarden has
gained mass acceptance, pop rockers like Skid Row search for
"underground" credibility. I asked
Shepherd what he thought of, for
example, Motley CrUe and their
cover of "Anarchy in the UK."
"It's just a song," he said. "But I
bet those guys were giving punks
shit when that song first came out.
He11, I got so much shit from
people like them and still do."
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Flip Sides: A Reason to Slack
work really meant something to me
had at some point done this very
same thing for very similar reasons.
Yes, I had heard this song before
Sara DiDonato
- not this version, but the whoopDaily Iowan
ingly besotted one recorded as a
It's amazing the lengths to which I throwaway by one of• the most
will go to procrastinate writing. swingin' bands around, MinneapoLate the other night, some friends lis' Soul Asylum. Dave Pirner and
and I were sitting around in my his merry gang of underachievers
living room, and in an attempt to made it clear with three minutes of
alleviate mind-numbing boredom, rollicking dumbness that they've
started flipping through a stack of spent their share of time sitting
old 45s to find one to play. Sand- around amusing themselves with
wiched in the pile between the whatever was at hand to keep
Rose Royce theme from the movie them from being bored out of their
"Car Wash" and a Grand Funk fucking skulls.
side called "Destitute 'n Losin',"
Yet, time-killing ditties aside, they
was a recorded gem that made me have also managed to use that
wonder whether maybe I shouldn't boredom as a fuel for some of the
try to find something more con- most affecting songwriting around
structive to do with my free time. about the frustrating search to find
We dropped the needle on a little some meaning in your day. It's
number called "Put the Bone In," enough to give the rest of us a ray
the B-side to the 1973 Terry Jacks of hope.
schlockbuster hit, "Seasons in the
I have always been strangely
Sun." Woo-wee.
attracted to work that uses as its
It was one of those rare times imaginative fabric the banality of
when your life makes some kind of everyday life. I remember the first
beautifully twisted sense; a time one of my slack-minded
moment which, depending on your friends introduced me to the Jim
disposition, causes you either to Jarmusch film "Stranger Than
chuckle at the essential silliness of Paradise." The recognition I felt as
how you try to fill up your time, or I watched Eddie and Willie kicking
makes you want to go out and a can down the Superhighway of
drink sterno.
Life made me laugh so hard I had
Mixed in with the groaning to stay in my pajamas all day. One
laughter was the growing realiza- of the slightly more goal-oriented
tion that, not only was I spending a guys I know refers to "Stranger
perfectly good Friday night listen- Than Paradise" as "that movie
ing to something exponentially where a bunch of guys wearing
stupid, but that some folks whose hats sit around doing nothing."

Slack press for the
Young and the Listless.

.Haas films explore creative
rituals of Third World artists
Vladimir Jelisavcic
Daily Iowan
Working with some of the West's
most progressive artists in his past
ftlms, director Philip Haas now
explores some of the Third WQrld's
most spiritually inspired tribesmen
with his current project. "The
Giant Woman and the Lightning
Man" and "A Young Man's Dream
and a Woman's Secret" are two
documentaries from Haas' "Magicians of the Earth" series. The two
films will play at the Bijou tonight.
The works use sparse narration
and allow the audience to closely
observe native artists working in
traditional forms.
Both films have powerful common
themes. Art is a link between the
world of the living and the world of
the ancestors. Among the Australian aborigines and the natives of
Papua New Guinea the world of
the ancestors is accessed through
dreams which form the subject of
paintings. Both of these cultures
believe that in the time of creation
their ancestors taught them how to
dance and paint. The aborigines
believe that painting is critical to
their survival because the spirits of
their ancestors are perpetuated
through painting.
Painting is a group effort in these
native cultures. There is little need
.for individual expression in
recreating traditional designs.
Unlike the alienation of artiata in
Western civilization, native artist.
are an eaaential part of the rela·
tionship of primitive people to their
history and mythology.
The ftrst ftlm follows a group of
aboriginal artists into the Austra·
lian outback as they set out to
create ground paintings. Haaa
carefully documents the entire proceaa of paintiq from gathering and
pulverizing plants, to making min·

eral and charcoal pigments.
The second part of the fi1 m follows
two brothers as they harvest bark
and create a painting of the mythical Lightning Man dreaming. The
detailed bark painting symbolizes
clouds and lightning bolts using
intricate lattice-work designs.
When the painting is finished,
aborigines gather to paint their
bodies in preparation for magical
dances that tell the story of the
creation and erigin of water.
The natives ofcoastal Madagascar
believe that fortune depends on
communication with ancestors. "A
Young Man's Dream" depicts the
mythical origin of funerary sculptures called alu-alu. According to
myth, a young man dreamed about
a beautiful woman wearing a pendant. He later drew his vision in
the sand which impressed the
man's friend so much that he
sculpted the design. Like aborigi·
nal painting, the alu-alu is a link
between the worlds of the living
and the ancestors.
In "A Woman's Secret," Haas
films the ritual painting of the
magnificent sacred houses of
Papua New Guinea. Native artists
work day and night to create
enormous triangular bark paintings. The paintings utilize both
abstract and representational
designs t hat symbolize the anceat·
ral story of conception and birth.
In the end, the viewer is struck by
the deep spiritual meaning of art
for these primitive artists. The
experience of watching Haas' films
is engrossing, if alow-moving, and
David Byrne's soundtracka for both
films su btly bl end with an d
enhance ceremonial chanting and
drumming. Ultimately, Haas sends
a powerful mesaage of the funda·
mental importance of art in tribal
aocietiea to a spiritually starved
audience.
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Well, yeah, but what a sweet
nothing it is.
It's true, most of the stuff' I end up
being interested in revolves in
some way around people who have
lots of time on their hands - films
like Richard Linklater's "Slacker,"
which follows some of Austin's
more interesting and aimless denizens around as they waste their
days in their own weirdly creative
fashion; comic books by cartoonists
like Joe Matt, whose comic-stripas-journal chronicles his daily
struggle to draw instead of eating
HoHo's by the boxful in front of the
TV, or Dori Seda, who can wring
pathos out of a strip about the day
she gave her smelly, eczema-flaked ~~~~it·~,~~t,t
·~~·;.·;;-~rlf!IJ»~
dog a bath. And not only is the f•
work itself about the sort of free
floating non-time that most of us
consider wasted and mundane, but
its source and motivation is often
the huge chunk of time the creators have spent being bored themselves.
As with Jarmusch, what becomes
most compelling to me is the
everyday shit that happens
between the dramatic moments of
life - after all, for most of us that's
the stuff of which the bulk of life is
made. The trick is using what's
essentially boring to get to something else, and transforming what
you find there into something to
paint about, or make a movie
about, or write a column about.
So. I think I'll smoke a couple or
five cigarettes, drink a pot of •
coffee, and go listen to "Car
Wash."
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· It can'tdo laundrY or find you adate,
but it can he~ you fmd more time for both.
The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic' II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projectS, and tenn papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's asnap to set up
and use. It has a powerfu168030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive"' disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks- allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any mher kind of computer.
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